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Fair and Cooler 
IOWA-Fair today &lid probably 

SundaYi cooler today. 
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J aps 'J'hreaten 
China's Heroic 
~Lost Battalion' 

Preponderance of Strength Now With C.I.O~ 

All Americans~ 
British Warned 
To Take Heed 
Chinese Troops Given 

Day To Surrender 
Before Blast 

Plan Xmas 
Procession 
Civic Group HopeI 
To Present 40 Floall 
In Parade Dec. 3 

Iowa Citians may see a mile
long Christmas parade with 40 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 30 (Satur- floats Dec. 3, according to the re-
3ay) (AP)-The Japanese navy tail trade division of the Iowa 
today gave China's "lost battalion" City Chamber of Commerce. 

In the "peace" conferences be
tween the C.I.O. and the AF. of 
L., John L. Lewis' C.I.O. has the 
preponderance of membership -
all gained within slightly more 
than a year. C.I.O. membership 

, 
is estimated at 3.718,000; Amer
ican Federation of Labor, 3,200,-
000. The suggestion of the C.I.O. 
delegation, that the C.I.O. go into 
the A.F. of L. as a new depart
ment, authorized to organize 

wOI'kers in mass production, 
would give the C.I.O. control by 
sheer weight of numbers. Thus 
it Is fought by William Green's 
AP. of L. conferees at the 
"peace" meetings. 

------
in Chapel until tomorrow to sur- The tloats, fitted appropriately H I 
render and warned American for the approaching Christmas aw is 
and British defense units and , 
residents of nearby sections in holidays, will display a team of I " Boilermakers 

Seek 1st Big Ten "Win 
the international lsettlement to Eskimo dogs with a driver and / 
take precautions. sled; a log cabin in which guests 

Unless the Chinese give up will be received; Santa Claus in 
their warehouse stronghold just his customary red and white 
across the Soochow creek from winter clothing and a camel and 
the American defense positions. three wise men. 
the Japanese said they would The parade will also include 
blast them out. 10 shetland ponies and a bugler 

Rear Admiral Tadao Honda. on horseback, the Chamber's spe-
1apanese naval attache, officially cial decorations committee decid
declared Japanese patience was ed yesterday at a meeting in the 
exhausted with the "more or less Jefferson hotel. 
heroic sta.nd" of the "do-or-die" The chamber of commerce will 
unit of the crack 88th division. make special efforts to have Iowa 

He warned all residents living' City children released from school 
in the international settlement I Dec. 3 so they may attend the 
near the sector and the Ameri- parade. Three hundred balloons 
can and British defense units in will be released. 
close proximity to take precau- Iowa City stores will be closed 
tions to avert possible casual- between .1 and 4:30 p.m. o~ 
Ue5' and damage. Homecommg, next Saturday, It 

Rear Admiral Honda did not also was decided yesterday. 
~isclose exactly when the Japan
ese planned to take action against 
\be battalion if it would not sur
/'tnder but inferred the deadline 
would .pe. ~Iter midnight to)1ight 

SQ noncombatants might move out 

Railroads Seek 
Raise in Rates 

of the danger zone. CHICAGO, Oct. 29 (AP)-The 
British surgeons meanwhile 

(ought to save the)1 ves of rifle-
men Jack McGuire and Robert 
Delaney, seriously wounded by 
1apanese bombardments west of 
Shanghai yesterday in which three 
British soldiers were killed. One 
Dther soldler was injured. 

England Indignant 
Over Casualties 

nation's major railroads today 
voted to seek increases in freight 
and passenger rates calculated to 
boost their annual income by 
$508,000,000. 

The Association of Amel'lcan 
Railroads deCided to ask the in-
terstate commerce commission to 
authorize a 15 per cent hike in 
all freight charges except those 

by GAYLORD HODENFlELD 
DalJy Iowan Sports Editor 

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct. 29 
(Special to The Daily Iowan)
Two Big Ten teams, both admit
tedly stronger than their season's 
records show, will clash here to
morrow as the Boilermakers 
from Purdue and the Golden 
Hawkeyes of Iowa meet in Ross
Ade stadium, each seeking their 
first conference win of the sea-
bOn. 

Confidence so thick It can al
most be cut with a knife covers 
lhe home of the Boilermakers to
night. To the Riveter lans it is 
not a Question of whether Pur
due will beat Iowa. That is 
taken - for granted. The only 
thIngs the Purdue Ians have to 
llrgue about is how large a score 
wm be run up agalnst the Hawk
eyes. 

A crowd of 18,000 persons, 

Swing It 
Boy Sings Headlines; 

Doubles Sales 
on "coal, coke, lumber, fruits. ,-------------. 
vegetabies and sugar. for which a LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 29 

celebrating the annual Dad's day, though the cads on the outcome 
is expected for the game. of tomorrow's struggle favor the 

Purdue Hal Sllnal Drill Riveters, they are not as over-
The Riveters went through a whelming as the attitude of the 

short signal practice this after- Purdue fans would lead one to 
noon and left immediately for a believe. 
resort hotel at Williamsport. 
about 30 miles from here. Iowa, after playing a fightlng 

The Hawkeyes, meantime were brand of football against Wls
in Chicago, where they will consi,,'s Badgeg; at Madison two 
spend the night. Coach lrl weeks ago, suflered a letdown In 
Tubbs sent his men through a their game with Michigan for no 
short limbering up session and ll'pparent reason. In last week's 
then. had his men run through a drills, however, Coach Tubbs 
brief signal drill. They will ar- succeeded in bringing the Hawks 
rive in Lafayette tomorrow noon out of their lethargy and if the 

Iowans can hit their peak. the 
~nd Will leave immediately afte!' game Is liable to go either way. 
the gam~. uu Dean Itn ' Red Olson. 

0IMs FavOI" Purdue - r-row~s backfiel~ crlppl~, who 
No conference lead will be at have been on the sidelines the 

stake but both ouiflts will be past week. al'e still on the In
t-attling with everything they jured list and it Is doubtiul 
have in a desperate attempt to whether they wlU see action In 
rack up a Big Ten triumph. Al- tomorrow's game. 

Youth Arrested 
For Attempted 
$2~OOO Extort 

Mercury Reaches 
30 Degrees Above 

Normal for Record 

LONDON, Oct. 29 (AP)-In
creasing bitterness against Jap
an was eviden~ in informed cir
cles tonight as a result of the 
mounting list of British casualties 
attributed to Japanese attacks in 
the battle for Shanghai. 

:ertain maximum will be asked in (AP)-Here's a tip for street cor- DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 29 (AP) 
each instance." h -A 19-year-old taXI' drl'ver 

The highest Indian summer tcm
perature here yesterday was 86 
degrees-30 degrees above normal, 
hydraulics laboratory weathermen 
said. 

Official quarters showed great 
indignation at the killing of three 
soldiers of the Royal Ulster Rifles 
today while guarding the in
lernational settlement. 

Informed sources said these 
deaths, comipg so soon after a 
British sentry was machine gun
ned to death Oct. 27, Increased 
1be resentment at the continu
ance of incidents despite J apan
ese assertions they were taking 
steps to prevent them. 

ner newsboys w 0 can carry a 
The organization of at! class pleaded guilty on arraignment to-

one carriers also elected to peti- tune. day to attempting to extort $2,000 
tion the I.C.C. immediately Lor It comes from Fulton Gunter, by threatening the life of a mem
permission to advance coach 18, who says his sales have dou- ber of the Weyerhaeuser Lumber 
fares in the eastern district fl'om bled since he started adoptipg family. 
the current 2 cents a mile rate the day's headlines to the melody The youth, Wilford Raymond 
to 2 1-2 cents and coach rates in Marchand of Cloquet, admitted 

of "The Organ Grinder's Swing." the southern district from the sending a note demanding the 
present 1 1-2 cents basis to 2 It goes something like this: money to Walter B. Driscoll, ex-
cents a miie. "Ml·S. Manville gets divorce, ecutive vice president of the 

Western lines joined in a move She's his lo-urth wife. or course; Northwest Paper company. "if 
Auto stolen, cops nab one, m obtain a $5 increase In trans- you value the life of your wiLe 

continental fares between Chi- "Read the (name of paper). oh. and son." 
what fun!" cago and the Pacific coast with Mrs. Driscoll is the former Et cetera. Get it? corresponding adjustments beJ Margaret Weyerhaeuser, grand-

tween intermediate points and daughter of the vast Weyer-
lncrease in the round trip, 30- 106 Years Old haeuser lumber interests in the 

Controlled Acreale jay coach fares and round trIp. KEOKUK, (AP) _ Mrs Asmll northwest and a cousin of John 
WASHINGTON, (AP) -Strong intermediate tourist cal' fares. Rashid, said by relatives to be Philip Weyerhaeuser Jr., whose 

sentiment developed in the house Executives estimated the new 106 years old, died here yester- son was a kidnap victim in 1935. 
agriculture committee yesterday freight scale would bring in an cay. Bond tor Marchand was set 
for controlling the acreage a far- additional $459,500,000 annually Mrs. Rashid was born in Syria. at $5.000 by U.,S. Commissioner 

Lloyd J. Palmer, before whom he 
mer plants, but leaving hlJIl free with $48,500,000 more realized 8he lived there until 10 year .. was arraigned. The case will be 

The mercury registered in the 
70's and 80'5 for 10 hours dUring 
the morning and afternoon, and it 
was 86 between 2 and 5 p.m., they 
said. 

Available records indicate it was 
the warmest Oct. 29 "In at least" 
10 years, and the highest Iowa 
City temperature since Sept. 23. 
the weatherman said. 

The mercury soared 23 degrees 
in two hours when it went from 
51 to 74 between 9 and 11 a.m., 
they reported. 

BULLETIN 
Police Capture 
Public Enemv . ~ to raise and market as m'uch as from the higher passenger 5ched- ago, when she came here to live presented to a federal grand jury 

he can on this limited acreage. ule with a son. Joe Rashid. t St Pl' 0 be ' th 
:===================='=========-==================== a . au 10 ecem r, Wl CLEVELAND. Oct. 30 (AP)-I ttial during a December term of 

Remember the 'Good Old Days?' federal court here probable. Cleveland police announced they 
• Marchand. who police here said captured Frank Bird, nationally 

had no previous record. said he bunted gangster. and his wife. ** ** ** * * ** ** ** devised the plot to obtain some 
"easy money." He was arrested' bere tonight. 

Halloween 0/ Iowa Citians 20 Yearl Ago Was Milchievous Too the night of October 23 when he Bird was captured without a 
' _________________________________________ ., appeared at the tavern where he ihot being fired at the home of 

"Mischievous little scamps!" "Broken windows? Well, there people on East Burlington street." 
Prophetic? Well those may have been a few." Bowman "It sort Of backfired though," 
wprds were directed at now-pop- admitted. "But, I guess it was he admitted. "They scared me 
ular Iowa Citians when 20 . . . those buggies that tickled us." he into funning all the way home. 
21> Qf more yeal's ago they "pull- said. It didn't 'take very long, either," 
eel" the same old Halloween Modern university women do Taylor said. 
trickl. not "pull" Halloween pranks-ac- B. M. Ricketts, vice-command-

Charles Bowman, secretary of cording to Dean Adelaide Burge. er of thE! Iowa City American 
the Iowa City Chamber of Com- "Did I ever pull a clever prank?" Legion post, could only say that 
merce, wJ\1 probably hear irate she answered. "Honestly, I nev- "I was a very nice boy. Why I 
merchants protest tomorrow, that er could think of a real clever always stayed home and popped 
"those kids soaped up our win- one to pull," the dean of women corn on that night." Ricketts 
dows again last night." replied. did not insist that his assertion 

Bowman, however, will prob- Attorney Thomas Mal·tin. 10r- be believed. 
ably not lend them a too-atten- mer mayor of Iowa City, is re- Roland Smith, manaiflr of 
live ear because he still chuckles ticent to explain his Halloween Smith's cafe. did only the "na
about "the best prank of all." experiences. "You see," he ex- tural things," he said. "Such as 

"Why," be said yesterday, "they plained, "we lived on a farm and soaping windows or tying tick
are still looking for the fellow it was very far to our closest tacks to them - and upsetting 
Who put a cow in the chapel on neighbor. So. our field of acti- small bulldings," he expialned. 
the second floor of the high vity was rather limited." Attor- Fred RaCine, manager of Ra
IChool" ney Martin refused to enlarge cine's Cigar stores, claimed that 

"Who did it?," he answered, his statement. "We tied the doorknobs of rooms 
"Well, perhaps we better talk Roscoe Ta'rlor, manager of the in the dOI'mitories a.nd locked 
about tbe time we unhitched all 'Iowa City _ight and Power com- them. There were students in.
the horse-and. buggies from thelt· pany. said he couid think o! only side. too," he added. 
pOati and led them to the public "Orle liUle" Incident. "When I ' "Mischievous 'little scamps?" 
&quare. Why, when the 4)wnen wu ;rur years old," Taylor ex- Perhaps these 1937 Iowa City 
4fTlved, those buggies were 10 plained, "I made a lantern, hiked youngsters had better look to 
mixed up that-" to town and ~tarted to O~e the . their la~els ~ter ~ 

had directed that the money be bis wife's parents. 
left. Officers said he first told Federal agents had surrounded 
them he was picking up the pack- the house. They had been main
age for a man named "Ryan," 
but later admitted he had no ac- taining constant watch in the 
complices. neighborhoood. 

Y. W.e.A. FlolDBr Sale 
For Homecomin6 

WiU Begin Today 

Soliciting of orders for the tra
ditional Homecoming chrysanthe
mums will begin today under the 
auspices of Y.W.C.A. As Iti for
mer years, the flower sale will be 
campus-wide. 

Orders will be taken by "con
tact" girls in the di!lerent sorori
ties and dormitories and In the 
Y.W.C.A. office. All orders 
should be placed by Tueaday 
morning. . ' . , 

The petais o~the lar,e ,olden 
chrysanthemums will be IPedtUY 
trea ted to streDJthen the life cit 
the flower under adver .. weath
er CQnalUoni. 

An auto drove up in front. 
police reported, and Bird and his 
wife and baby got out and walk
ed into the house. The federal 
I men closed in and he surrendered. 

Another man left the auto and 
:an, making good his escape, offi
cials reported. 

Bird is one of the notorious 
Bird brothers who have been at 
the head of the government·s 
wanted list. IDs brother, Charles. 
was believed by officials to have 
been with him. 

A third member of the gang 
was James Widmer, who was 
captured Oct. 15 in Philadelphia 
by police as he was drlvinl a 
itblen car. 

Widmer pleaded aullty to bank 
robbery in federal court here and 
was "ntenced Oct. 28 to 85 )'earI 
in federal prison at Alcatraz is
lan4. 

Conferences Next Week 
Attempt Settlement Of 
Wars in Spain, China 
Deadlock Over lnitial Reports Germany's Aid 
V I I On Chest Drive • 

o unteers n Still Incomplete In China-Japan 
Spain Remains A late report from community Meet Withheld 
Communists, F as e i' s t s 

Dispute to Block 
British Plan 

chest campaign headquarters, 110 
S. Linn street, last everung showed 
that 50 of the 228 solicitors have 
yet to turn in their initial assign
ment cards. 

This morning, according to At
torney Thomas E. Martin. cam-

LONDON, Oct. 29 (AP) - The palgn director, a special effort will 
subcommittee of non-intervention be made to get in the assigrunen 
ended another bitter five - hour cards still outstanding. This is 
session tonight with a deadlock imper~tive ~ a redistribution of the 

cards IS gomg to be completed by 
between Communist Russia and Monday noon, It was urged by the 
the Nazi-Fascist front of Ger- auditors at headquarters. 
many, Italy and Portugal block- An unofficial report indicates 
Ing agreement on Great Britain's that the trend of subscriptions is 
plan to withdraw foreign volun- an increase over last year. There 

are more contributions being in-
teers from Spain. creased than decreased, officials 

The plan was accepted in its state. 
entirety by Britain. France. Bel- "The second meeting will be 
I C ch I ki d 5 Monday noon at the Jefferson 

g uml ze os ova a an we- hotel I! it is at all possible to com-
den at today's session. Russia plete the clerical work by that 
accepted It with reservauons on time," said Attorney Martin. "The 
the granting of belllgerent rights time of the meeting depends en
to the Spanish warring parties. tirely upon the speed with which 
Germany, Italy and Portugal ac- the cards come in to be reassign
cepted without reservations, but ed," he added. 
on condition of unanimity. Included in the firms yet to be 

Deadlock On Unanimity solicited are five national organi-
The deadlock was on the ques-1zations. 

tion of unanimity. "There will be a full week's 
The plan envisages, besides the work for every solicitor who can 

withdrawal of foreign soldiers . possibly give his services." Attor
from the Spanish armies. the ney Martin declar~. 
granting of belligerent rights and "Several thousand dollars should 
restoration of land and sea super- be realized from the second as
vision to insure non-interven- signment. The goal of the cam-
tion. paign Is $19,89(1." 

Ivan M. Maisky. Soviet ambas
sador, abstained trom voting on 
the belligerency. issue in what 
Lord Plymouth, chairman of the 
subcommittee. and France's Am
bassador Charles Corbin said was 
a desire "not to hinder the work 
of the committee." 

Sterility Cure 
New Compound Found 

By· Doctors 
This. however. did not brc:;ak 

the impasse. CHICAGO, Oct. 29 (AP)-The 
Germlln Ambassador Joachim cure of sterility in five men and 

von Rlbbentrop led the Nazi-Fas- three women by new ways of 
cist tront in an unexpected about using three chemicals, hormones, 
face . from its stand at the last all from the pituitary gland at 
meeting and insisted abstention the base of the brain, was re
from voting was tantamount to a ported to the Am~ican College 
refusal to accept the plan and of Surgeons here today. 
that acceptance must be unanl- One of those hormone§ is on 
mous or the plan would bleak the market, another was lirst re-
down. Dorted two weeks agl> and is not 

SubcommiHee AdJourns available to the public and the 
The subcommitlee adjourned third was announced today. All 

until next Tuesday. The main are part of a new and recent 
committee of 27 nations is sched- attack on the problems of human 
uled to meet Wednesday. sterility. 

At the latter meeting Lora They were described in sym-
Plymouth pl'oposes to ask the posia which told surgeons of the 
main committee's approval of the I "practical" side of endocrine med
British plan as well as its au- icine, its dangers and the disap
thority to seek approval of the pointments which most persons 
plan by the Spanish government must expect when they ask doc-
and the insurgents. tors for these new medicines. 

Russia's agreement ~ abstain At Rush Medical college, Chi-
from voting on the belligerent cago, in the last 12 months, said 
issue was obtained by Anglo- N. J. Heckel, M.D., 20 men, un
French pressure. Refusal of the able for Yf!ars to become :fathers 
Nazi-Fascist group to accept the have beer!. tried on two of th~ 
conc~ssion was Interpreted ~ "brain" hormones. Five are today 
showmg Berlin and Rome still prospective parents. 
were playing for time. 

BeWlerency 
Belligerency is broadly defined 

as the state of carrying on war 
in accordance with the law of 
nations. Although the status 01 
belligerents - like most of inter
national law - is based on usage, 
some of the points were codified 
in the Hague convention of 1907. 

Nye Predicts War 
NORFOLK. Neb. (AP)-Unil

ed States Sen. Gerald P. Nye of 
North Dakota predicted here yes
terday afternoon that this na
bon would drive into war as a 
l'esult of President Roosevelt's 
failure to fully invoke the neu
traliW act. 

Sees Itself Unable To 
Join Nine Powers In 

Deliberations 
, 

BERLIN, Oct. 29 (AP)-Ger. 
many today declined the invita
tion of Belgium to take part in 
the conference of signatorIes of 
the nine power ,treaty scheduled • 
to open at Brussels November 3. 

A note to the Brussels govern
ment explained that Germany, 
not being a signatory nor a later 
adherent to the treaty, "sees it
seU unable to participate in de
liberations over application of the 
agreement." 

Germany and Soviet Russia. 
also a non-signatory, were invit
ed to join the powers which in 
1922 signed the treaty guaran
teeing the territorial integrity of 
China in seeking "amicablo 
means" of ending the Chlnese
Japanese war. 

The German reply expressed 
"LuJl appreciation of the endeavor 
to bring a speedy end to the la
mentable conflict in East Asia by 
application of friendly means." 

It concluded with an expression 
of willingness to cooperate in me
diation when conditions for such 
action were ripe. "The German 
governmenl." it said, "would like 
t~ give expression to its willing
ness at all times to assist in a 
move for peaceful settlement of 
the conflict provided it is cer
tain that indispensable precondi
tions therefore have been ful
filled." 

Germany is bound to Japan by 
an anti-communist treaty signed 
last November. 

Meddling in the Far Eastern 
conflict may prove a boomerang 
for the Western powers, in the 
opinion of the Essener National 
Zeitung, generally regarded as 
the mouthpiece of Colonel Her
mann Wilhelm Goering, No. 2 
man of the nazi regime. Com
menting on Germany's rejection 
of the Brussels invitation, the 
paper said: 

"The two great Asiatic peoples 
should and will find a basis for 
necessary and useful cooperation 
without other powers taking 
sides. 

"States which today are so ap
prehensive regarding their eco
nomic interests in the Far East 
and because of this fear let 
themselves be maneuvered into 
hostile partisanship ought to re
member that at the moment Chi
na and Japan come to terms they 
will be regal'ded as meddling in
tru(iers and will be rejected with 
all their wishes and claims." 

Burled In Sand 
CHELMSFORD, Mass., (Satur

day) (AP) - A 19-year-old youth 
lay buried to his neck undQI' a 
crumbling sandbank early today. 
trapped since late afternoon de
spite feverish efforts of 100 
workmen to shore up the con
stantly sliding bank and dig him 
free. 

Plane Lands Safely on One Wheel 
** ** *. ale. ** ** ** 

Pilot Speh.ds 90 Minutes Over Airport Trying to Lower Jammed Wheel 

NEW ARK, N.J., Oct. 29 (AP)- said one of the passengers, Fred I heavily and Moore sent it into 
An American Airlines transport, Lanscheid, Royal Oak, Mich .• "and the air swiftly. The passengers, 
with damaged landing gear, circled we wondered why we didn't land too, were surprised that something 
Newark airport for an hour and and get it over with." was amiss. They remained calm, 
a half this afternoon while eight The other passengers aboard the one and all said afterward. 
men and five women on board disabled! plane which arrived over Moore and Case took turns jerk
wondered whether they would lana Newark airport at 11:25 a.m., ing at the retractable landing gear 
safely or be broken to pieces. (CST). from Chicago, were Iro lever. One wheel moved freely. 

Through all those 90 minutes. Yake, and his sister, Myra, of the other stuck midway as they 
while airport attendants, police, Toronto, Canada; Mrs. William tried to bring it into place. 
firemen and ambulance crews Edgerton of Bound Brook, N.J.; Finally Moore decided to take 
waited anxiously on the ground. Mrs. F. Heyworth Thorne of New a chance. He swooped low, came 
Pilot B. C. (Dinty) Moore of ChI- York; H. L. Kennedy of Belmont. nearer to earth, cut the throttle 
cago, and his co-pilot, Kenneth Mass.; Arthur A. Bolsterll of Ham- and carefully landed on the jam
Case of Marshfield, Mo .• tried des- den, Conn.; A. P. Buddenemeyer, med wheel and the tail wheeL 
perately to lower a jammed land- American Airlines manager at The ship tilted slightly. kept its 
Ing wheel. Buffalo, N.Y.; Mrs. May Scribner, balance and rolled away to a safe 

It was no use, and so as every- editor of the llne's maSazine. and stop on the far side of the field. 
one held his breath, Moore, a vet- E. R. Bayless, engineer at the "I never saw a more· beautiful 
eran of 12 years of flying, brought Wright aeronautical plant, Pater- job of piloting," sald Case of 
the ship ' down in a perfect one- son, N.J. The stewardess was Moore's work. 
wheel landin" rolled. across the Margaret Freer of Chicago. On Oct. 6, a transport of the 
field for 600 feet without damage Moore and Case became aware same line experienced similar 
to plane. crew or passelliers. and Of trouble when they shot in on trouble. Pilot Roscoe (Rocky) 
modestly shruiged his shoulders. schedule and their whee" touched Kent made a one wheel lancUng 

"We all ~ew Were WN trQUQle/, ,the sro\Ul¢, Tile plAA~ QwnJlfld , th~1l vt.tn ~l ~Ili~ 
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W).ither 
Halloween? 

HALLOWEENI Whence did it 
cOme? N wspapers scattered over 
1he country wlll print the usual 
seasOnal answer. But we are 
more interested in where It is 
{iolng, and why. Will the next 
gen I·aiion have to visit a mu
seutrt to see a jack o'lantern or 
the library to find a picture of an 
0111 witch? 

Thai Halloween-the old kind 
of Halloween-is making its exit 
cannot be denied, This year a 
supervised party in Iowa City 
is evidence that the public is 
tireq of waking up the morning 
after to lind chaos on its door
step, City restriction is demand
ed, ond thoughtful persons will 
approve the way in which Iowa 
City has met its problem of 
keeping mischievous children off 
the stl'eets on Halloween. 

We suspect that modern youth 
i~ a bit unresponsive to the sup
posedly weird element in Hallo
ween. They are unable to im
agine an old lady dressed In 
blaCk, I' I din g a broomstick 
through the skies. They find it 
hard to imagine an old lady. To
day's children have little interest 
in th traditional witches' hats; 
beside those worn by Miss 1937, 
the two-foot cones are pikers. 
J ack o'lanterns no longer amuse 
them; they can see funnier faces 
in the movies, and, as :for scoop
lng out the insides of a modern 
paper-mache lantern, it just can't 
be done. Black cats are a rarity, 
unhallowed by their tormer su
verstition. Bats are legendary 
creatures known, if at all, as 
residents of somebody's "beUry." 

Take away the weirdness and 
pranks of Halloween, and only 
the parties are left. Thus it ap
pears that this traditional eve is 
well on its way to oblivion. A 
few sentimental· souls may shed a 
tear or two at its passing, but 
babies will continue to cut teeth, 
urchins will still "sass" the 
teacher and, in short, the j uvenile 
world will continue to spin in its 
own little orbi t, even if this one 
childhood sun burns out. 

Labor Moves 
Toward Peace 

THE American Federation of 
Labor is meeting with the Com
mittee for Industrial Oreaniza
lion in an "armistice conference" 
this week to conciliate differences 
ane:\ discuss terms of peace. It is 
a rather naIve notion to ant ici
pate any agreement between 
these two labor organizations 
that would resolve their conf lict. 
Both groups hold widely diver
gent policies wi th regard to in
dLJstt'ial unionization and it will 
be highly difficul t to r econcile 
the str iIe tbat has engulled them 
In a constant turmoil for the past 
three years. 

The A. F. oC L. still holds doe
matically to craft unionism as the 
sole means of employe organiza
lion. The C.I.O. maintains that 
labor organization must follow 
the path of industrial uIDQnism if 
it is to prosper and gain political 
power. Both sides are stronely 
entrenched in thei r respective 
ti'ids and neither has thus faJ: 
been willing to eive any ground 
to l ts opponent. 

,The signif icant feature of this 
conference is that both factions 
ara weary of their feud and are 
willing to arrange a temporary 
truce. Labor seeks peace withi n 
Its ranks in the interes t oC fos
tering its own welfare. The con
ference shouJd greatly hearten 
U)e rank and file members of both 
o~ganizations as well as the many 

employers who have had to con
tend with the two. 

American industry has been 
greatly upset by factional and 
lurildictional quarrels waged by 
the C.I.O. and the A. F. of L. for 
control of a patticular plant In 
the interest of becoming the sole 
agency for collective bargaining. 

The proper functioning t 
American industry preaupJ)OMS 
the exlstence of labor peace and 
labor cooperation. It is therefore 
highly encouraging to witness the 
attempt of resolving the conflict 
in the ranks oI American labor. 
The country will benelit lmmell5-
urably iI the arrangement of a 
temporary truce can evolve itself 
into permanent peace. 

It may be significant and then 
again it may not but no nation, 
in selecting its national emblem, 
has ever picked the love bird. 

Tile League 
Steps In 

THAT THE League of Nations 
has failed to measure up to the 
ideal of international peace as seen 
by its creators is no longer a mat
ter 01 dispute. That it is perform
ing important services in interna
tional health Is equally recognized, 
but probably not as well known. 

Last week the league's health 
committee reported that in the 
International Settlement at Shang
hai, cholera alone was accounting 
for 100 deaths a day. Typhus, 
smallpox, typhoid fever, dysentery, 
meningitis, diphtheria ~nd vener. 
eal diseases were among the oth er 
plagues mentioned. "Repercus
sions which might become serious 
Intern tion By .• . are to be e,x
p ctcd i1 (wal') disturbances cause 
a breakdown in the qu.arantine 
8 rvlces and Oms lead to the trans
mission of plague infection by 
sea," the committee warned . 

After heari ng the report, the 
leaiUe passed a measure sending 
anti-epidemic units into the war 
area and baelted up Its order with 
a $500,000 appropriation. These 
units, in co-operation wi th exist
ing lealue health stations, wnI 
combat the plague from within as 
well as assist in the enforcement 
of quarantine. 

Meanwhile, Sur g eo n - General 
Parran of the United States Public 
Health service announced that 
there is little danger ot Cholera 
spreading to our western ports 
since the Live-day incubation 
pedodlor the disease would elapse 
before ships could complete the 
voyage from the Orient. COnse
quenUy, any exposed persons 
would be taken sick before enter
ing American ports. The health 
service is on the alert for carrien, 
Dr. Parran says, and ships from 
oholera-infested areas wJII not be 
granted I'adio pl'atique-the priv
elege of passing through quaran
tine without medical inspection 
when it is radioed ahead that there 
are no cases of serious disease on 
bOllrd. Although the immediate 
danger seems to be In the Orient, 
we do not want to see quarantine 
neglected until the black death 
and its grim companions knock at 
our Pacific doorsteps. We believe 
that the pl;lce to stop plagues is 
lile llrea where they originate. We 
believe that niw is the ti me to act 
and that eWClent international ac
tion Is more effective than the ef
forts of inctividual powers. 

Bicycles are increasing rapidly 
in popularity throughout the 
United States. The reason prop
nbly is due to the tact that. so 
many of us Americans get II th rill 
\lut of going around corners on 
two wheels. 

Dictatorship 
Means Censof&hip 

WE REMEMBER Mark Twain's 
','Adventut'es of Tow Sawyer" as 
one of the high points of our boy
hood. We read it, re-read it, 
loved it and remembered it, evell 
emulating Tom and his friend 
Huck Finn in not a few instances. 

Thnt is why we read with re
gret that the children of Rio de 
J aniero, Brbn, will never have 
the experiences we had. The 
book has been ordered from all 
schools and ll braries there be
cause it is "subversive and com
munisti c." 

We might well believe this II 
we were not aware that in 1930 
the same tale was banned in Rus
sia for the r eason that it was 
"capitalistic propaganda." It will 
probably puzzle everyone - as 
it has us - how the story could 
be classed as either capitaliAtic 
or communisti c, much less both. 

The whole thing reverts back to 
censorship which, in spite of the 
occa~lonal good it may do, is us
ually inefficient and useless. In
deed i t may otten push a medi
ocre work into the front rank as 
it did with J ames a raoch Ca
bell 's "J Ut'gen," or, in painting, 
with the none - too - meritorious 
"September Morn." 

It is unfor tunate that "censor· 
ship" Should exist at all and par
ticularly that it shoUld have 
reached the momentous height it 
has during the last few years. It 
I!\ ac ti ve today in all dictator
ships. 

In Europe alone there are 100 
million pe.rsons who may read, 
only such agazines, newspapers 
and books. liS their ru lers think 
good for them - and for tl!l!m
selves. It is a major calamit, 
that in a civilized world, one In 
which education has reached its 
highest point, thai whole nations 
can be kept in the dark as to 
fll Cts U1Ut are of vital importance 
10 their future and their welfare. 

PUZZLED 
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Sufficient Vitamin B Will Act 
To Prevent Beri-Beri Disease 

" " ~OGAN CLENDENING, M.D. 
Beri-beri is a form of paralysiS reported in that 'region ior a 

due to nel've degeneration which period of one year following this 
occurs almost exclusively in rice- event. I 

eatlng countries. But not neces- These !acts have nothing to do 
sarily is it seen only in rice- ,yith th controversy as to whether 
eating populations. white bread or whole wheat bread 

For Instance, a Danish whaling is the most healthy. If wheat 
expedition reported as late as were tit only article in the diet
t930, 51 cases of beri·b ri occur- lIY which could provide Vitamin 
ring on one ship on which no B, it Js It·u that it would Pe 
whole meal bread was eaten. hcalthicl' to eat whole wheat 

In a prison in Elizabeth, N. J., bread. 
white bread was used almost as Berl-Berl In Alcoholic Neur itis 
a staple article of diet, and beri- Beri-beri occurs occasionally in 
beri broke out among the prison- the peculiar form of alcoholic neu
ers. They were cured by the use rills. It was long supposed that 
)f brown bread. Lhis neuritis was due to the de-

A shipwreck prevented bed-berl generation of nerves by alcohol 
In Labrador, when, in 1910, a Ship itsclf, but it has been found that 
ran ashore with Ii cargo of whole lhe use of concentrated Vitamin 
meal wheat flour, and in order to B will cure the neuritis after it 
liehten her, a considerable por- occurs, and it the alcoholic will 
tion of her load was removed and eat a mixed diet along with his 
consumed by the people in ad- alcohol, a diet sufficiently mixed 
iacent districts. The result was to contain Vitamin B, alcoholic 
that no case of beri-beri was neuritis will not develop. 
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29-- Narrow 
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to-Open- a6- Stalk about 

to a com· 
mon fund 

20- A blow 
21- Varlant of 

creese 

30 .. · Inventor of 
the sew1ng 
machine , Poetic 28 - Abandoned 

lI - Porllon of a 30 - Exclama· 
eur\'ed line lion 

13-lmpair 31 - Advertise· 
t4-0btalned ment 
16-Souree 32- Face of a 
J7-8un god timepiece 
18-llut by 33-Put on 

south 34 - A strong. 
I abbr I alcoholic 

18-Cropa liquor 
2t-hlf.pos. 36- The whole 

seNed 37- Solemn 
22-one of a wonder 

tribe or 38- A ease tllr 
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IItock of articles 
Indiana 3e-A footman 
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4-RestrictecS Ily cart 

23-1'hc right. 
hand side of 
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24- 01r1'8 
name 

33-Transport 
by relay ot 
men and 
horae. 
(India. 

35- Greek letter 
correspond· 
Ing to N 

AnSWer to Ilrevlolilf IIOUle 

Tuning In 
~ith 

Margie Fastenow 

Marlon Cluil·e, tulented young 
soprano of the Chicago Civic op
era, will be guest star of "Your 
Hit Parade" when the program 
goes on the air tonight at 9 
o'-clock over the W ABC-Columbia 
network. Miss Claire, who has 
studied in Italy, made her debut 
in La Scala and has been asso
ciated with the Chicago Civic 
Opcra company ever since. Also 
featured on the program are 
Freddie Gibson, Stuart Allen and 
the Songsmiths, male quartet vo
calizing to the music of AI Good
man's orchest.ra. 

* * * Tonir M from 6:30 to 7 tbe 
Carborundum band of 55 
pieces, led b:y Edward D' Anna, 
will feature ll1uslc by VerdJ and 
Tschalkowsky. Francis D. Bow
man, expert on Indian lore, 
will te ll tbe stOl'Y of Two 
Feathers, a legendary lrlquols 
hero who was a "Mowell" and 
"Tarzan" combined. Throur h 
Two Feathers' frI ends hip with 
the animals he averted II> fam
ine from his tribe . 

* * * 
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By B1UI\N BELL, JR. 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - W. C. 

Fields, the famous comedian, did 
something for me that very few 
of his motion ~icture fans see 
nowadays. He juggled. 

Saturday, October 30 I Friday, November 5 Mr. Fields was a famous jug-
" HOMECOMING gler in his early days and I had 

Poundrymen's Con!e r e n c e, Annuai Dental Clinic Dent- heard a lot about his jugallng. 
Electri~al Engineering Building, i~try Building. ' So, .ny first question was to ask 

1:00 p.m. _ Bu!!lness meeting, 8:00 p.m. - Play: "First Lady," hIm how he learned. 
University Club. University Theatre. "When 1 was a boy," he reo 

9:00 p.m. _ Homecoming Pal'- plied, "1 was very lazy and did 
fonday November 1 

1Z:00 m.-AF.I., Iowa Union. 

ty, Iowa Union. not like to get up in the morning. 
aturday, November G So I decided I would follow a 

1J0MECOl\flNG profession that did not call for 
8:041 p.m.-Play: "First Lady," 12:00 m. _ Alumni Luncheon, me to be up early. I picked the 

University Theater. Iowa Union. ~tage; an~ since 1 could not go on 
2:00 p.m. _ Football: Minneso- the stage without an act, I took 

ta VB. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. liP juggling," Tuesday, November 2 

'1 :30 p.m.-Meeting of SOCiety 
for Experimental Biology and 
Medicine, Lecture Room I, Medical 
Lab'2ratories. 

Monday, November 8 Mr. Fields Juggles 
12:00 m.-A.F.!., Iowa Union. J wanted to say "show me," 

Tuesday, November 9 but did not feel like COming,right 
6:30 p.m.-Supper, Triangle out with it. But he volunteered 

Club. to try without my asking. 

8:00 p.m.-Play, "First Lady," 
University Theater. 

Wednesday, November 10 The interview was taking place 

Wednesday, November 3 

7:3 0 p.m. - Meeting of Iowa at his home in Bel-Air, so he cal
Section of American Chemicailled his buller and asked. him If 
Society, Chemistry Auditorium. he cou ld fInd any tenms balls. 

Thursday, November 11 The buller bl'ought in (our balls, 
8:00 p.m.-Play. "First Lady," 7:30 p.m. _ Baconian lecture: all that were availab le. 

University Theater. "Poetry and Iowa," by Paul Engle, Mr. Fields said he had not jug. 

Thursday, November. Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. gled in a long time and was not 

Annual Dental Clinic, Dentistry 
Building. 

__ sllre he could, but he had no 
(For Information regarding trouble keeping a ll fo ul' in the 

dates beyond this schedule, see ail'. He became so engrossed he 
8:00 p.m.-Ploy, "First Lady," reservations In th e prf'slde"t's of- went on fOI" 5 minutes. r was 

University Thea tl'I" fice, Old CalJltol .) !.orry thc bu lIer could not find 
__ __ more balis, as MI-. Fields said at 

General Notices 
"Iowa Trans it" 

Every undergraduate registered 
in the College oC Engineering is 
ent itled to a copy o( the "towa 
Transit." Each eneineer who did 
not receive his copy should call 
3129 or leave II note in the Tran
sit office. 

PARKE WOODWORTH, 
Circulation Mgr. 

A.A..U.P. 
There will be a meeting of the 

Iowa conference ot the A.A.U.P. 
jn Des Moines, Saturday, Nov. 6. 
Business meeting at 10 a.m., 
Younkers lea room; Luncheon 
12:30, Younkers tea room. Mal<e 
reservations tor the luncheon with 
Prof. E. S. Allen , Iowa State col
lege, Ames. 

February Graduates 
Every student who expects to 

recei ve a degree or 8 certi fica te 
at the University Convocation to 
be held Tuesday, Feb. I , 1938, 
shou ld make his formal applica
tion on a card provided for the 
purpose at the Registrar's O[fice on 
01' before Saturday. Dee. 11, 1937. 

It is of utmost imporlnnce ihnt 
each student concerned comply 
with this request Immediately, :fOI' 

otherwise it is likely that a student 
who may be in other respects qual
ified will not be recommended for 
graduation at the close of the pres
ent semester. 

Making application for the de
gree, or certificate, involves the 
payment of tl lC graduation fee 
($15) and also the cap and gown 

C. E. COUSINS fee ($1) at the time the application 
Secretary is made-the payment of these fees 

--- being a necessary part of the 

one time he could keep seven go
ing. But he said it was just as 
well since he was out or practice 
and had a sore wrist and could 
not hnve handled any more. 

Mr. Fields has made t \!fO triPS 
around the world. Once he wall> 
in Austl'ali<1 when he received an 
oCfer .!.O appear in the United 
Stalel' He took the first boat 
and was home in 32 days. He 
appeared at only one pel'fof
mance llnd was told his services 
""el'e no IOl1ger required. 

Mr. Fields Gess A Break 
To be "fit'ed" aCtel' traveling 

32 days to take a job was a 
shock, but Mr. Fields said it 
tUl'lled out aU right, for a sCOUI 
for the Ziegfeld FolUes saw hhn 
in his one appearance and signed 
Hm up for the big New York 
show. Mr. Fields did not say so, 
but I know he became n great 
sturin New York. 

Pershlnlr Ril le application. Call at the Registrar's I 
All Pershing Rifle aclives O({ice Lor the card. _-----..-.,.......-----., 

aod pledges will report to the The petition or the Association 
armory Tue. day afternoon, Nov. 01' Senior Class Presidents that a 
2, 01. 4:15 p.m. They will report I fee oC $1 be assessed to cover the 
in uniform. cost of caps and gowns for Com-

CAPT. B. BLAINE RUSSELL menccmcnt has been gl'anted, 
--- Therefore, hereafter this additional 

Gavel Club tee of $1 is to be paid by each can-
Gavel Club will hold its next didate for a degree at the time he 

meeting Tuesday, Nov. 2, in the pays his graduation fee. 
northwest conference room oC Heretofore the normal rental fee 
[ow a Union. All undergraduates 1101' bachelors' c~ps an~ ~owns has 
interested in becoming members been $2 and /01 doctots caps and 
are invited gowns and hoods $4-$5. 

MALVfN L. HANSEN The service Jor handUng. O~e 
President tnl{Jn~ of ol'ders, and the dIstri-

bution of the academic apparei, 

Student Union 
The first meeting of the Ameri

can Student union this semester 
will feature Prof. Herbert Feigl 
of the philosophy department us 
guest speaker. 

The meeting will take place Sun
day, 7:30 p.m. in the north conier
ence room or Iowa Union. Every
on'e is invited to attend. 

SECRETARY 

will be explained to students when 
information about Convocation is 
sent out from the Alumni Office. 

I!. C. DORCAS 
Registrar --

Graduate Students 

~ ~~I 
A "'0tU t 

· flli~t~it ~ 'I 
By GEORGE TUCKER 

NEW YOItK-I think it would 
be a good idea if New York were 
to arrange, for the benefit of vis
Itors, an exhaustive itinerary or 
its waterfront. 

It's a crime that thousands of 
guests pour into the city weekly 
and never see beyond a certain 
bald yardage of dock space and a 
few liners hitched to their berths. 

Carson Robison, who returned 
to the ail' this fall over MBS, 
explained any possible discords Philo Club 
on his first show as being the There wlJ) be a meeting of the 

Each student in the graduate col
lege who expects to receive the 
master's degrce, or the doctorate, 
at the forthcoming Convoc<,ition, 
Feb I, 1938, is requested, 60 far 
as he or he may not have d\lnc'so 
heretofore, to procure for us, im
mediately, the official transcript of 
whatever graduate work he may 
have accomplished in another 
graduate school; so that this may 
be taken into the account in de
termining whether he or she ful
fills the requirements for the high
er degree sought. 

The waterfront in New York 
admittedly is now a series of me· 
chanized sheds showing nothing, 
on the surface', of the glamor and 
intrigue it Imew in other days, 
but there still is meat for a fas
cinating tour' of it if it were sup· 
plemented by an expert guide who 
knew the AB.C.'s Qf its roman· 
tic interest. result of having spent the sum- Philo club on Sunday, Oct. 31, at 

mer flttlng his fingers around a B p.m. in the Iowa Union cafe
pitchfork handle _ on his farm teria. SongS will be sung by Don
-instead of around a guitar's aid Mallett of the dean of men's 
neck! )ffice, and recitations presented * * * by Bramer Carlson of the dra-

:natic arts department. All J ewish 
;tudents are cordially invited. 

Beelnnlne Monday "CIUI-
dren's Corner" alld "Dear 
Teacher," CBS juvenile pro
eraDlll, wJll be heard on new 
till1e Bcltedules C\ver the WABC
CoIllDlbla network. Doroth:y 
Gordon, CB traveler and Un
guist, who broadcasts her 
"Cblldren's Corner" stories and 
folksongs, beloved by ,oune
sters of all lands, will be heard 
on the Arne daY8 aa Wlual: 
namely, Mondays, WednesdaYI 
and Frldan, from 4:30 to 4:45 
p.m. insi.ead of 4:45 to 5 p.m. 
"Dear Teacher," who conducts 
a quesUon and answer Irame 
wUb clUldren, will be beard, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
4:30 to 4:45. 

* * * Victor Young, maestro of Al 
J olson's show, is not only one of 
the most versatile of ractio maes
tl'OS, he's also the most quiet. He 
never raise his voice, but simply 
raps softly on the music stand 
with his baton to IIOr rect an er
ror. In full orchestration his 
perception of one slightly blue 
~te from any instr ument is the 
envy of many leadcrs. 

••• Wilbur Hatcb hasn't ea&en 
lupch exccpt on Sundays for 
thne years. Reason? He's &00 
busy! The CBS "Song Time" 
maestro conducts and arrana-es 
three weekly pro,rama, super
mes alJ music acUvUles at the 
Hollywood station KNX
hence omits the noon day meal 
so that he may work rid' 
throua-b the day! 

....... * 
Nationa, HJrhU,bts 

12 p.m. - NBC-WEAP, Songs 
from Happy J ack. 

PHILO EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 

Recreational Swimming 
The pool at the women's gym

nasium will be open for additional 
hours ot recreational swimming 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 4 until 4:45 from Oct. 27 until 
the close of the outdoor season, 
Nov. 17. 

MARJORIE CAMP 

Today 
With 

WSUI 
, 

On the High School News Ex
change program t his morning at 

12:30 p.m.-NBC-WEAF, Capers 
from the campus. 

2:30 .\>.m.-NBC-WEAF, Tosea
nini concert. 

4 :30 p.m.-CBS-W ABC, Georg~ 
Olsen's orchestra. 

0:05 p.m.-NBC-WJZ, Nickelo
deon, movie play. 

5:30 p .m.-CBS-WABC, Eddie 

I Dooley on footbal l. 
6 p.m.- CBS-WABC, The Sa l

urday Swing club. 
7:30 p.m. - NBC-WJZ, Linton 

Wells, comment. 
7:30 p.m. - NBC-WEAF. Jacl< 

Haley Variety. 
9 p.m.-CBS-WABC, The hit. 

parade. , 

This should be done immediate
ly since, otherwise, it is possib le 
that we shaJI be unable to certify 
for graduation next February, a 
student who may have accom
p Ushed satisfactory graduate work 
elsewhere, just because we shall 
not have received the requisite 
offi cial statement of it early 
enough. 

H. C. DORCAS, 
Registrar 

H o'clock J ames Fpx, A3 of 
Boone, will give a resume of 
thi ngs of in terest happening in 
high schools th l'Oughout the 
state. This program is designed 
especially for high school teach
ers and students. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
8:30 a.. m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the All'. 

In arranging Stich a tour I 
would cmphasize the romantic in· 
terest of the tramps and freighters 
-especially the ones that ply 
between New York and those al
most uhknown ports of the tro
pics and the East. 

For there is where the inter
est lies-from t hese points comes 
the stuff itom which fiction and 
histol'Y are made. 

I would have it so that one 
might go aboard t hose lumbering, 
barnacled craft whose holds car· 
ry hemp and shell and coCoanut 
nnd seaweed. 

What can the great de luxe 
liners offer in interest compared 
to these derelicts ot the sea whose 
wooden decks have witnessed des
perate struggles between men un
der the soft light of tropic stars? 

Thel'e are bright, vivid pages 
of the Arabian Nigh ts 1.0 be un
furled if one knows where to go 
-strange babble of dia lects and 
men whose skins ra nge from 
lemon to ebony and alabaster, 
men who come fro m laniuid 
climes where peacocks roost in 

~ :40 a.m.-Morning melodies. the banyan trees and the night. 
8 50 S · t ingales a re as commonplace as 

: a.m.- erVlce repor S. I hens in a barnyard . . 
9 a.m.-Illustrated musical I You' ll see these men, sWllrt" and 

chats, J ohn Szepessy. lawny, staring oddly at N~W 
9:50 a.m. - P rogram calendar {york (lnd seeing in it a civiliza· 

and weather report. I tion lind a mode of life they can 
10 a.m.-Rad io stylist. not understand. You']) see. brown 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's m usical of 

favorites. men [roll\ the templed cities 
10:30 a.m.- The book shell. Indi a, ,Lascars, Malays (who art 
11 a.m.-Hi gh scbool news ex- probably p i r at e s) , Javanese 

change, J ames Fox. (whose native Jand abounds with 
11 :15 a.m.-Trovel's I'oo io re - wild orchids ), men whose fore

view. 
1J :30 a. m.-Mclod} 'fme. 
11 :50 a.m.-Farm Hashes. 
12 noon- Len Carro~1 and 

orchestra. I 

5:45 p.m.-The Dally rowan 
the Air. \ 

G p.m.-Dinner hour .. y",. 

bears te nded goat herds on the 
Siopes of Palestine. 

his 
'I' his is the brJght Hning to the 

grey, mist-hung curtain ot the 
waterfront. Few see it and tew

of er still come to Im ow it, but It 
is thcI'e if you know where 10 

.. . Jook. 
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Over 
Wlzighanl Threatens Hawklet Goal 

The above aclio.n.Photo shows Leon I Iirst score of the gam;. lIe is 
Whigham, kmfmg through the stopped by Rogers Jenkinson and 
center of the Iowa City line last Co-Captain Bob Snider at the bot
night at Shrader field on the play tom of the pile. Lawrence Paul is 
just beCore he crashed over for the holding up the left side of the 

Easy Day for Top Teams 
** ** ** ** 

Five Lending Powerhou.ses Are Pidr(>(1 '1'0 
Continue Victory March 

By ALAN GOULD 
NiW YORK, Oct. 29 (AP) - an upset, but the vote goes to 

Nolwithst:mding proof that pit
[sUs ()f America's great college 
port of len trap the unwary 
~'hen least expected, many of 
lootball's top-ranking teams Iig-
ure to get a temporary "brcatl1-
ing spell" tomorr~w in the race 
lor championship objectives. 

Five powerhouses currently 
ranked in the nation's "iirst ten," 
get some relief from the pressure 
thut otherwise rests heavily upon 
sectional leadel·s, notably in the 
Enst and Southwest. 

Baylor. 
Arkansas • 'Texas A. & M. : 

Still in the dizzy Icague. It's an
other' potential upset spot but. 
the air route seems snfe for AI'
kansas. 

Texas - Southern Methodist : 
Both have been losing but Texas 
has been scoring oftener. Texas. 

Pitl-Carne,le 
Pittsburgh-Carnegie: The Pan-

thers h.ave proclaimed a new ath
letIC policy but it doesn't include 
a "good neighbor's" clause. Pitt. 

Pennsylvania - Navy: The Mid
shipmen will be on parade before 

There's no advanC'e renson, at and. probably, during the game. 
least, to doubt the ability of Cali- Navy. 
lornia's Gblden Bears to flatten Princeton _ HaI'vard: Plenty of 
U.C.L.A. and continue theil' all- Ivy, some of which may turn out 
COnqUering) march. Similarly to be poisonous for ·the Tigers. 
Pitt and A abama do not figure Harvard. 
to be seriously challenged by Corncll _ Columbia : This might 
Carnegie and Kentucky. Vander- be the spot to give the game 
bllt, rated seventh on the nation- back to the boys. Cornell. 
al list, and Ohio State, now Holy Cross, Temple Evcn 
eighth, look much too powerful Holy Cross-Temple: The ' hunch 
ior Georgia Tech and Chicago. says a tie or Hbly Cross by the 

Sellout at Minneapolis extra point. 
Tomorrow's biggest crowd, a California - U.C.L.A.: The linal 

capacity turnout of, 64,000 at Min- score seems the only question. 
neapolis, .is expected to witness California, there they go. 
resumption of relations between Stanford-Oregon State: Stan
Minnesota and Notre Dame in ford's on the upgrade but Joe 
the middlewest's No. 1 attrac- Gray is a one-man menace. Ore-
lion. gon State. 

Yale and Dartmouth, unbeaten Trojans Over Cougars 
and United Giants o( the "Ivy Southem California - Washing-
league," will draw close to 60,000 ton State: Strictly on the recoil 
at New Haven for the eastern theory, Southern California. 
headliner. It's noteworthY from Illinois - Michigan: Th,e mini 
d bbx office standpoint that Navy want this one fOl' Zuppke's silver 
and PeIlllsylvania, whose com- jubilee. On a reverse around col
bined records show two ties and lege spirit, Michigan. 
three defeats, likely will lure as Wi s con sin - Northwestern : 
big a crowd to Franklin Field, Both were knocked from the un
Philadelphia, while 50,000 may beaten class last week. Wiscon
see the Harvard·Princeton game. sin. 

Santa Clara at Marquette Picks Iowa To Lose 
On the intersectional side, San- Purdue - Iowa: George Ade 

a Clara's Broncos, boasting a helped finance his alma mater's 
perfect record , make tomorrow's stadium at Lafayette Ind. This 
longest jaunt for their match with I is no time for a fable in slang. 
. ~al'quette at Chicago. The east- P urdue. 
ern brigad~ will send two of its Ohio State - Chicago : The Daily 
crack o~tflts l~tO th.ls phase. of Maroon, Chicago student news
competition, . WIth Villanova In- paper, advocates abolition of ali 
vadmg DetrOIt and Fordham mov- intercollegiate athletics. Ohio 
mg south to tackle North Caro- State. 
hna. , . Vanderbilt - Georgia Tee h : 

.Here s how they size up from Tech has a dangerous passing at-
thiS corner:. tack but the hand is quicker than 

Sectional headliners: the eye and Vanderbilt is the 
Yale Over Dartmouth decisive choice. 

'tale-Dartmouth: The Indians Alabama - Kentucky: The mar-
lrom New Hampshire have Bill gi n of safety looks sufficient de
Iiutchinson and Epidemic. The spi te the threat of Kentuclty 's Bob 
bulldogs have Clint Frank and Davis. Alabama. 
able-bodied supporting cast. Twi-I Tcnnessee-Georgia : Two teams 
light in the Big Blue bowl should to one here Tennessee 
bring on the di scordanl notes of . . 
the undertaker's song. Yale. 

Minpesota - Notre Dame: The 
Vikin~s were far ahead of the 
Irish in exploring the North 
Ameriuan continent. This may 
be closer bu t Minnesota 's the 
choice to finish in f!'Ont. 

Southwest League Tough 
Baylor-Texas Christian: There's 

agitation afoot to expand the 
Southwest conference. Things 
nre already tough enough. This 
is the spot fOt· T. C. U. to spring 

I 

Loses Fifth Straight 
TOPEKA, Kan., (AP)- Color

ado college handed Washburn its 
fifth straight football loss last 
night by defeating the Ichabods, 
6 to O. The victors scored thei r 
touchdown in the second period on 
a pass from Deacon to Bugg, the 
latter dashing 20 yards lo the goal 
line. They made two oth r·threats, 
but on both ()('cllsions'l sl the bal l 
on d41wns. 

Little Hawk line as Eldon Parizek. 
Hawklet tailback who has darted 
into tht enemy secondary, tries to 
pull Whigham back from the pay
stripe. Iowa City won its Home
coming game, 7 to 6. 

Sarron Beaten 
By Armstrong 

NEW YORK, Oct. 29 (AP) -
Henry Armstrong, sensational 
Los Angeles Negro fighter, gain
ed undisputed possession of the 
world featherweiaht boxing 
titlc tonight by knocking out Pe
tey San'on of Birmingham, Ala., 
holder of the National Boxing 
as~ociation crown, In the sixth 
round of a 15 round match that 
inaugurated the Mike Jacobs re
gime in Madison Square Garden. 

In a sudden anu unexpected 
finish to a whirlwind sl~fest, 
Sarron, took the count of ten, on 
all fours, afler capturing four of 
the first five rounds and boxing 
his way to a decisive margin on 
points. The little Syrian weak
ened without warning under a 
heavy barrage of blows to the 
head, staggered half-way across 
the ring, then went down from a 
shod right to the chin. 

Sarron was counted out a(ter 
2 minutes 37 seconds of the sixth 
round had elapsed without appar
ently knowing jusl how it all 
happened. Still on his knees, he 
looked inquiringly at Referee Ar
thur Donovan and remained in a 
complete daze as Armstrong's 
hand was raised in tol{en of vic
tory. 

Dral{e Wallops 
Grinnell, 45· 7 

DES MOINES, Oct. 29 (AP)
Drake university handed Grinnell 
a 45 to 7 setback here tonight to 
keep its Missouri valley conference 
record unsullied. 

Drake's crushing attack moved 
into action in the first quarter and 
the Bulldogs maintained their 
pace throughout the game, scoring 
in every quarter. 

The Bulldogs scored three times 
in the third quarter, Pug and Phil 
Manders, a pair of hard dl'iving 
Bulldog backs, led tfieir team's 
attack. 

Drake scored its first two touch
downs on long marches, the first 
for 61 yards and the second for 68 
yards. Coach Vee Green sent in 
a flood of substitutes, but they 
c'ontinued the touchdown parade. 

The Pioneers scored late in the 
fourth quarter when Hayward in
tercepted a Drake pass on the 
Grinnell 45 yard line and raced 
(or a touchdown. 

I Detroit Boy Claims 
I Lead in Scoring 
• • DETROIT, Oct. 29 CAP) - A 
Detroit boy claims the individual 
football scoring championship of 
the country-and he isn't "Anvil 
Andy" Farkas, University of De
troit halfback, whose churning legs 
carried him to 11 touchdowns and 
the college point getting leader
ship for the tirst five games of the 
season. 

The youngster is "Hurricane 
Harry" Groth, star halfback Qf 
Catholic Central high school. In the 
first five games his team played, 
Groth scored 129 points, almost 
double the number tallied by Far
k(ls. 

I Red and White Triner Predicts U - Hio-h Loses I 
S · L Title Fight For 6 0 Co~ T Big 10 Busy Wellman Wins" 

From St. Pat's __ 
By 32-0 Score ~ 

core ill a s t Chicago in June - nlest . 0 

Quarte.r Dtive SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29 (AP) ConferenceF oe 
Gopher. Favored Over 

Notre Dame 

By WILLIAM WBEK£ 

Brilliant Aeria1 Attack 
In Last Half Gives 

Local Victory 

-Joseph Triner, chairman of the 
Illinois athletic commission, con
fidently predicted today the Joe Offen e Is Ineffective CHICAGO, Oct. 29 (AP)-Big Ross 

Ten gridiron championship busi-
and Yoder Lead "· 

Starting Li neups: 
City High Marshalltown 
Kerr .................. LE ............ Parker 
Paul ............... LT ........ ... Leland 
McLaughlin .... LG ........ Bredimus 
Jenkinson ........ C .......... .. DeWitt 
Solder (c-c) .. RG .. ......... . Martin 
Vogt ............... ItT ..... .......... Neel 
Walsh ..... ........ RE ........... Waters 

Louis-Max Schmeling heavyweight Ag' W' , 
title fight would be heJd in Chi- almt Inner S ness will move over a little to-
eago next June. Strong Line morrow in favor ot a pair of big 

"Mike Jacobs of the 20th Cen- n.on-conference deals - mighty 

Winner to Victory 
Over Locals 

tury Sporting club, who has the By HOWARD GROTHE Minnesota against Notre Dame, By BILL LEUZ 
pair signed for their title fight, Dally Iowan Sports WrIter and Indiana's scrappy Hoosiers Dally (owan Sports Wrl&et 
would like to stage the battle in WEST BRANCH, Oct. 29 (Spe- against Nebraska's power. 
Chicago," said Triner, viSiting here. The eight other members of WELLMAN, Oct. 29 (Speda'~ 

"We are working now on the ciaJ to The Daily Iowan)-Great- the league will be busy working to the Daily Iowan)-St. Patrick's 
place where it will be held. It Iy weakened by the loss of three on each other, with the Buckeyes football team was beaten deci
should be Soldiers' field as Com- of its regular linemen, University of Ohio State rolling against Chi- sively yesterday afternoon by a 
iskey park might be too small for high slipped from' the ranks of cago in quest of their third much stronger Wellman outfit, 
the crowd we expect. The bout the undefeated football teams this tr· ht nf . t d 32-0. Featuring Ross and Yoder, 

, 
! 
1,; 

s 8.lg co erence VIC ory, an t\"O speedy banl"L'eld men, the 
would draw over a million dollars. afternoon when West Branch van- Wi . , I . B d" ~U sconsm s surpr SlOg a gers "WildAats" encountered "ttle re- • 

"With 400,000 Germans in Chl- quished them 6-0. b ttl' N th te . th ~ .. 
McGinnis ....... . QB .. .......... Hooven 
Justice ....... LHB .. ..... ...... Mann 
Dicker .. .... " .... RHB .... Trickey (C) 
W. Buckley .... FB . ..... . Whigham 

SubstitutloLlll for Iowa. City 
Linemen - Crumley, Stimmel, 

Burger, Hir!, Putnam. 
Backfield-Miller, Duros, Bob 

Buckley, Parizek, Lewis. 
Substitutions for Mal'1lhalltown 
Linemen - Melcher, McIntire, 

Martin. 
Backfiely.-Rhiner. 
OWcials-umpire, LarSOn; head 

linesman, Lannholm. 

1 a 109 or wes rn, 10 e sistance from the Iowa CitY.. 
Cago and over a million in the The B ue and White team, play- games . of championship signifi- eleven. 
cities within an overnight jump, ling the game without the services S t· t d b 'd ! cance. en Imen an I s or In the fil'st quarter, alter an the bout is a certainty to be a of John McAllister, Bernie Milt- I t· . to . ' 11 f . conso a Ion VIC nes WI urrush exchange of punts, Wellman made popular one in our city. And of ner and Bob Campion, regular lh h' 
course we have plenty of followers end, tackle and guard respective- e c LeI appeal when Michigan a deteL'mined drive toward the 

I tackles Illinois, and Iowa invades Iri sh goal but it faltered on the of Louis in Chicago alone." y, were unable to stop West 
Triner predicted Freddie Steele Branch's powerful running at- Purdue. 20-yard stripe when the St. Pat's 

of Tacoma would successfully tack. Supplementing the B ig Ten line stiffened, and held Wellman 
defend hi s mlddleweiaht title West Branch's touchdown came program will be the neighbor- for four downs. The remainder 
against Fred Apostoli of San Fran- at the first of the game, when on hood's chance to see one of th~ of the quarter was played be· 
cisco when the pair meet in New the second play after they had Pacific coast's top ranking elevens, tween the 30-yard lines. 
York, Nov. 12. taken the ball, Joe Lewis skirted Santa Clara, in an intersectional In the followi ng quarter, Well

rus own right end for a 25 yard battle with Marquette, at Chi-, man turned on the heat and push-
gain wruch put the ball on the cago's Soldier Field. ed over three touchdOWns before 

Ed' bl Upper A Annexes U high 42-yard line. On the next SeHoat Crowd Ithe half ended. The first touch-
xplo ing wLth a ast of fury I The BI'g Ten fl'gures to break down came when Ross, tricky 

that saw the Red and While D'" al T'Z I pay Elmer HemJngway made 18 W lIm 
1. "VISIOn It e n .lard.<! around Jeft end. even in the two big struggles. e an quarterback, skit· ted his 

attac" roar through the alrlanes, J • ht d! thO t d 
Quad Playoff T:Zt Two line bucks and a five yard Minnesota, fortified by two weekS own rIg en or II' y yar s City High struck with amazing.. d th A f th penalty on U high for ofiside put of preparation since untracking an e score. pass or e accuracy in the last half to wipe t . t f '1 d Th I' h th the ball on the visiting team's 13- its great offense against Michi- ex ra polO al e. e I'IS en 

out Marshalltown's early lead and In a roughly played do-or-die d ' (" chose to kick off and Ross ran it 
send the 3,000 jubilant home- yer stripe, where in four line ean, appears to have a definite back 80 yards for a second touch-
comers away with a 7 to 6 victory. battle in the Quad league, Up- smashes the local team carried it bulge over Notre Dame. The down but failed to make the ex-

Badly outplayed throuihout the per..A copped the bracket cham- over tOI' a touchdown. An :It- Irish, however, were hotter than tra point. Later in this same 
first two periods, Coach Cormack's pionship play yesterday afternoon tempted pass for the extra point Il p istol in the second half against quarter a lateral from Ross to 
men came back from the half-time 13 to 6 from Upper B. was incomplete. Navy last week, and may have Yoder was good for 20 yards and 

U BJrh AUack Sloppecl • d th 1 A recess to bring spectators to their As in many of the Quad games ,oun erose ves. nyway, a the third touchdown of the game. 
feet time and again wi th a display of the series, line plunging was University high's highly touted capacity crowd of 64,000 in the The half ended with the score 

running attack wa ineffective Go h t d ' . l'k I t of inspired football that carried prevalent, and tries at the line p er s a lUm IS ley 0 see a 18-0. 
d against the fast chal'ging West te j!J tru I the pigskin eep into enemy terri- seemi .... " to h:lVe a marked pret- rr c s gg e. Starting the second half st. .... Branch eleven. The Blue .and tory on several oCcasions. erence to th open game. How- Nebraska's powerhouse, which Patrick's kicked off and WeU-White team never succeeded in 

A Marshalltown punt, which ever, in the aerial plays that getting closet. to the West Branch seems to be on the way back up man returned the ball to the 40· 
gave the Little Hawks possession were attempted, A showed a aoal than the 20-yard line. following the letdown after its yard line. On the following play 
of the ball on their opponent's marked superiority which was re- The local team played superb sensational triumph over Minne- Ross broke into the open and 
38, set the stage for Iowa City's sponsib le (for their margin oC ball in gaiolng a victory over the 30ta early lhis month, rates the seemed headed for a touchdown 
scoring drive in the final period. victory. hereto ore undefeated Unlversity choice over Indiana which bowed but ~d Ipsen caught him from 
A forward-lateral pass, McGinnis A pass, Knapp to Stiller was bleb team. They outgained them to Minnesota 6 to O. The Corn- behind on the 20-yard stripe. 
to Kerr to McLaughlin placed the good tor the opening counter for and several times bad breaks huskers have superior reserves, From this point Lewis, ruued 
ball on the Bobcat 16 yard stripe. A, Stiller also converting to give were responsible for stopp1ng Ilnd probably will need them if Wellman fullback, found a hole 

After a net loss of five yards his teammates a 7 to 0 advantage drives that seemed. headed tor the Hoosier passing game, which in the Irish line and dashed to 
on two plays, Justice taded back This score came as a rather touchdowns. Wben the game bothered Minnesota no end, the goal line. Ross then passed 
to heave the touchdown pass into surprise as B, only a moment ended the baJJ was on the Uni- clicks again. to Moothart for the extra pOint. 
the waiting arms of Kenny Walsh, before had been seriously threat- versity high goal line. IllIn! vs, Wolverines In the fourth period Yoder fad-
who had just entered the game. eni~ the winner's goal. At Champaign, Illinois will ed back and threw a pass which 
At this crucial moment Herman S ft have an opportunity to square Bob was knocked into the air by Jack 
MI'Jlel' w~s called "pon to boot the oon a er play was )'esumed T I U W. F't at · I d ht b W t ~ u • th d hId Zuppke's personal victory ac- I zp TIC {an caug y e • 
evtra point and responded in hl's III e secon a f, an end aroun U sa • Ins . I W 11 1 It d h 

ft I ·th P . t· h b count with Michigan in their nc 1, e man e en, W 0 
reliable manner to <rive the Hawk- p ay WI urVlS oting t e aIL raAed 50 ds f th I st t "h ..- f 2 traditional battle. An Imni tri- ~ yar or e a ou~-
lets thel'r winning margl·n. rom the 5 yard line scored for 14 to 13 Game do 1 f th g th B t D II umph would match Michigan's IVI 0 e arne. 

Whl .. ham Scores e aggrega ion. I inger's Thro gh t the ga th Ir' h " oollection of .nine victoriec since u ou me e LS , In the first half Marshalltown attempt at conversion faiJed. 0 were on the defensive and at no 
took advantage of the listtes~ per- Later in the half, Overholt put Zuppke took charge at IllinOis 25 time threatened to score. Wal. 
formance of the Cormackmen to the game in the bag for A with WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 (AP)- years ago. Michigan's incentive den, Ipsen and Scannell played ' 
advance the ball almost at wilL a brilliantly executed end run, Tulsa university took to the air will be to keep Illini from mak- good defensive games while New- I 

The invaders reached their climax scoring from the 30 yard marker in the final period tonight to come Ing it lour in a row, something biggen carried the brunt of the 
when Leon Whigham plunged over ' Knapp failed at the conversion , from behind and whip George only Mlnnesota has done. offensive attack. 
the goal line from the one-yard leaving A with a 13 to 6 mariin Wasrungton university by a single Wisconsin will toss everything 
stripe after a series of unorthodox which they held to the end point, 14 to 13, in an jntersectional at Northwestern in an eflort to 
running plays which netted the Throughout the last half B tailed football game before 10,000 tans. remain in the Big Ten battle. 
Bobcats 72 yards on an uninter- to threaten the winners' goal. The Wildcats, defeated by Ohio 
rupted march. Rhiner's attempted Yesterday's game ended the T d State last week, will be severely 
place-kick was wide and low. Quad iouch football liChedule in 0 ay At The handicapped by the loss, through 

Their inability to gain through that loop. However with D and A F I injuries, of Fred Vanzo, its great 
the opposing line resulted in Iowa both holding a pair of wins against ie dhouse blocker and defensive back, but 
City's consistent penetration of the a loss in the lower bracket, a play- with a superior running game and 

Cyclones Ready , 
AMES, (AP)-Encouraged by 

the performance of their forward. 
wa ll, the Iowa State Cyclones yes
terday put the final touches on ' 
their preparations lor today's 
Homecoming game here with Mis
sourI. 

weak Marshalltown aerial defense. off will be necessary to decide who Saturday all day _ Intramural a strong passing attack, rates an 
Five passes were completed by the will meet Upper A in the Quad I touch football: edge over the surprising Badgers. The came is expected to develop 
locals, each of them good for a championship finals to be held, Fields I , 2, and 3 will be open Boilermakers Favored into a tussle for Individual bon· 
substantial gain. Wednesday afternoon. Monday for postponed or practice games. Purdue. a disappOintment so ors between Cecil Isbell, the Bell • . 

Passes Thlcll • will witness the play-off in the 2:00- Freshman football field: far, figures to win Its llrst Big ermakers' great halfback, ana 
The passing attack found Justice lower bracket. An.nual football game between Ten VletOl'y at the expense of Nile KInnick, Iowa's pri«e sopb. 

doing an excellent job on the toss- employees of Iowa Union. Iowa's slowly Improving eleven. omore quarterbaek. 
ing end with Dave Retr doing all =:::::=======:::=================:!:::============ 
of the receiving except for the St: Ambro e Beats 
scoring play, on which Kenny I W B 
Walsh grabbed the ball off the owa esleyan y 
fingertips of Trickey, ace offensive Huge Martrin, 46-0 
threat for Coach Dickinson's out- • e· 
fit. 

Marshalltown's final attempt to 
score was nipped in th~ bud when 
Walsh recovered a loose ball on 
the Bobcat 38 Yllrd line with less 
than a minute of play remaining . 

Snider, Paul Star 
Bob Snider, Larry Paul, Dave 

Kerr and Robert Jenkinson play¢ 
exceptionally well in the Little 
Hawk forward wall to ring down 
the cw·tain on their last Home
cOming game for the Iowa City 
school. Bill Buckley and Ted 
McLaugl11in were shining lights 
in the Hawklet second half rally. 
His adeptness at spotting pass re
ceivers, coupled with his return 
to form in punting, marked De~ 
Wayne Justice as a star in the 
local offense. 

Trickey, whose uncle was the 
tirst Iowan to be placed on an 
All-American eleven, teamed up 
wi th Leon Whigham to form one 
of the state's most dangerous 
backfield combinaUons. "Ace" 
Parker, giant Negro end, was Qut
standing in the Bobcat line. 

Next week the Hawklets will 
play hosts to the Geneseo, Jll., 
aggregation. 

Fire Insurance was first taken 
out by an English company in the 
lule 17th centul'Y. 

MT. PLEASANT, Oct. 29 (AP)
With a 46 to 0 victory over Iowa 
Wesleyan here today, St. Ambrose 
college chalked up its 21st straight 
game without a loss. 

The tirst touchdown came in the 
second quarter, on a series of line 
plunges from mid-field, with Oel
erich, St. Ambrose left half, car
ryiny the ball. 

The next touchdown came in 
the same manner, with Adams, 
fullback, scoring. Gustitus kicked 
both times for extra point. Oel
erich carried the ball over again 
early in the third quarter. 

Upper Iowa Wins 
FAYETTE, (AP) -Upper Iowa 

defeated Columbia, 21 to 7, in a 
rough, hard-fought battle yelter~ 
day. Upper Iowa scored once in 
the second quarter and twice in 
the thi r'd, after a sustained drive 
from the upper Iowa 25-yard ]jne 
in which Pickering, Eischeid and 
Spatcher covered the ground. Up
per Iowa scored late in the second 
quarter on a pass, Eischeid to 
Pickering. 

Finmork is the northernmost 
province of Norway. It has an 
area or nearly 211,000 square 
miles. 

Guarantee 
Cost of Natural Gas? 

NO.5 0/ a e1-ies 

Sa.lesmen presenting natural gas as a household fuel try to make it ap
pear as a reasonably economical f·ue!. They admit it will cost more than 
coal-"but not very much more." 

To back up this statement, a high priced "engineer" is brought in to 
make a survey of your home and to present you with an "estimate" of 
what it will cost to heat it with natural gas. 

To these gentlemen, say this: 

"Will you bring me a written guarAntee signed 
by an officer of your company that my cost 
of gas heat will be with in your estimate?" 

. 

NORTHWESTERN RETAIL COAL DEALERS' ASS'N. 

h.· 

For Further Information 

COftsolt 1'ol1r Local Fuel Merchant 

" i . , 

, 1'-

" 

.. 
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Professor Sayre Will S pea kID.U.V.Potluck There'll Be a Big Time Tonight 

T II hi T Ne h Supper To Fete 
oFe ows p omorrow Ig t GroupOHicials 

Many Clturclle5 W ill Announce Plans Dau,hters of Union Veterans 
will entertain their families at a 
C:30 potluck supper Monday in 
the G.A.R. rooms at courthouse. 

Present Progranu For Celebration 
On Halloween ASp. J..J 

Presbyterian 
Prof. Paul Sayre of the college 

of law will address the West
minster Fellowship of the Pres
byterian church tomorrow at 6:30 
p.m. in the church. Wbile abroad 
tb1s summer Professor Sayre 
traveled the route which Joan of 
Arc is said to have taken and 
for his topic bas chosen "In the 
Steps of the Maid of Orlea.ns." 

Charles Bernheisel, G of Korea, 
will preside at the meeting. A 
baritone solo will be sung by 
Dwight Agnew, G of Delta, Col. 

The supper hour at 5:30 p.m. will 
be in charge of Shirley Briggs, 
A3 of Iowa City. 

Methodist 
~ The Wesley league of the Meth

odist church will meet tomorrow 
at 6:30 p.rn. in the church. Prof. 
Moses Jung of the school of re
ligion will speak about "The 
Common Problems in World Re
ligions." 

At 4:30 p.rn. tomorrow the Rev. 
and Mrs. E. E. Voigt will enter
tain at tea for the Methodist 
freshmen at the parsonage, 214 
E. JeUer'son street. 

Baptist 

t t. atr'c~ 8 

Plans for the St. Patrick'," fall 
festival Wednesday were made at 
a meeting of the Altar and. R9Ary 
society yesterday afternoon in the 
school gymnasium. 

The festival will take place in 
the iYJIlIlasium. Dinner wUl be 
served trom 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
supper from 5 to 7 p.m. In the 
evening there will be games and 
a dance for which Putnam's or
chestra will play. 

Mrs. L. C. Fitzpatrick :is clIair
man of the committee. The o~er 
members are Mrs. D. J. Gatens, 
Mrs. D. W. Collins, Mr •. George 
Lacina, Mrs. L. H. Billiek, Mrs. 
Ray Englert, Mrs. John P. Kelly, 
Mrs. William Condon, Mrs. 1.. C. 
Greer, Mrs. P. A. Dooley and Mrs. 
Jack Kennedy. 

Guests of honor will be Mrs. 
Frances Van Winkle, department 
president, and Mrs. AIda Rarick, 
department secretary, both of 
Faidield. Other out - of - town 
guests are expected. 

A business meeting will fol
low. 

Former 
Students 

s. U.I. 
Wed 

H"bert Schultz, Law 
Graduate, Married 

At Mamon 

At home in Sanborn are Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert H. Schultz who 
were married Oct. 17 at Manson. 

Mr. Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Delegates Return E. J . Schultz of Sheldon, was grad
uated from the college of law last 

F C h• June. He was affiliated with Hmmm, let's see now. Will he rom onven on , Delta Theta Phi , national law tra- be more scary with a ghostly 
ternity, and Alpha Phi Omega, na- grin or a goblin frown? Bud 
tlonal scouting fraternity. He is Lierle, son of Dr. and Mrs. Dean 
now practil=ing law In Sanborn. Lier\e, puzzles the momentous 

Mrs. Schultz, formerly Mary Ann problem of Jack O'Lantern carv
Renken, daughter of Mrs. Anna P. ing, and his two young brothers 
Renken of Manson, was graduated and two playmates favor the op

eration with their rapt attention. 
The Jack O'Lantern will have its 
evening in the limelight tonight 
at the hard-times party at which 
Bud will be host to a group of 
his friends and neighbors in his 
home, 603 River street. From 
left to right the four Halloween 

-Daily Iowan Photo, EngrG1Iing 
celebrators-to-be are Tommy and 
Mary Ann Morgan, son and 
daughter of Prof. and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Morgan, 230 Hutchinson 
avenue, and Bud, Billy and Dick 
Lierle. Buff, the LJerle pup, is 
a watchful assistant. 

Club Will Meet 
Monday at Union 

The Iowa City Library club 
will have its first :fall meeting at 
7:30 p.rn. Monday in the river 
room of Iowa Union. 

Ruth Gallaher of the State 
HIstorical society will address the 
group on "The Influence of 
Churcb and Racial Groups in the 
Settlement ot Iowa." 

Officers who will serve for the 
coming year are Henry E. Cole
man Jr., president, Eda A. Zwin
ggi, vice-president, and Helen E. 
Darling, secretary-treasurer. 

Tea Will Honor 
Mrs. Clearman 

Mrs. Sarah Ives Clearman, who 
will celebrate her 90th birthday 
tomorrow, will be guest of honor 
at a tea given by her daughter 
and daughters-in-law at the home 
of Mrs. John Cameron, West Lucas 
township, tomorrow. 

Co-hostesses will be Mrs. George 
Clearman of Oxford and Mrs. 
Rollin Clearman of Lindsay, Cal 

Ghosts Will Caper 
At Fraternity Party 
This Halloween Night 

Looking Gl~s8 
Reflections 

B7 VERA SHELDON 

Sugar and spice and everYthlnt 
nice-that's what high school girll 
are made of! They go bounclnt 
in and out of automobiles, fIirI 
gaily with their high school "Ro
meos" and drink milk shakes to 
their hearts' content. 

A airI's most valuable beaa" 
Alet in the teen are Is a root 
complexion. A feeUnr of Ia
fertorlty is eubaneed by the ap
pearance of a skin disorder, _ 
common fn adolescents. 
While high school girls ma,. 

casually talk about hickles and 
blossoms to their friends, most of 
them try every known home rern· 
edy in an effort to cure them. 
While some of these efforts rna)' 

be helpful, most of thelD will !Illr 
irritate the disorder. 

Many bad complexions are the 
result of tbe careless noUoD, 
"Oh, they'U rrow out or It." 
Unfortunately, many do not aDd 
as tbe result, flnd their faces 
scarred for life. 

Robert Lass, G of. Denison, will 
lead the Roger Williams club of 
the Baptist church which meets 
tomorrow at 6:30 p .m. in the stu
dent center. His subject will be 
"Finding Romance and Adven
ture in Good Reading." The talk 
will be followed by discussion. 

Delegates from the Iowa City 
Woman's club, Art circle, Entre 
Nous, I.F.F.. West Lucas W9-
man's club and N.N. club have 
returned form the district meet
ing of the Iowa Federation of 
Women's clubs at MUicatine 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

from the Tbompson Beauty scbool -----------------------------:-------------

"Mr. Ghost will go to town" 
at the Phi Kappa Sigma Hallo
ween party tonight at the chap
ter house. Pumpkins, witches 
and black cats will decorate the 
rooms where the guests and their 
escorts will dance to the Avalon 

The most common skin disease 
among young girls is acne. Since 
it is caused by a systemic condl· 
tion, the first thing to do is to 
visit a physician concerning diet 
and other health measures. Com· 
man diet regulation consists 01 
avoiding fats, spicy foods, and too 
many sweets, eating plenty of frah 
fruit and vegetables and drinkilli 
lots and lots of water. 

An added feature of the con
ference was the appearance of 
Ethel Blythe Penningrotb on the 
program Thursday afternoon. 
Miss Penningroth, Iowa writer, 
read two of her poems, "My Own 
Home Town" and ·'Peace." 

in Des Moines. 
Kooreman-PeUo 

Kathryn Kooreman, daughter of 
Mr.and Mrs. W. Kooreman of Al
ton, became the bride of Theodore 
Pelto, son of Mrs. Panny Pelto of 
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 9 in Alton. 

FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE I 
Norman Klinker, A2 o[ Deni

lon, will preside. 
Christian 

The Christian Endeavor of the 
Christian chu;rch will meet to
morrow in the church at 6 p.m. 
Mary Sunier of Iowa City will 
lead the discussion. There will be 
a report from the delegates who 
attended the Cbristian Endeavor 
convention at Waterloo last week. 

Congregational 
Prot. Christian Richard of the 

school of religion will conclude 
the month's program of the Con
gregational student fellowship 
group with a talk tomorrow at 
Q;30 p.m. in the church lounge. 
Parke Woodworth, E2 of Ipswich, 
~. D., will be in charge of the 
Ineel.ing. 

Preceding the talk will be a 
6upper and social hour at 5:30 p.m. 

St. Paul's Lutheran 
The st. Paul's Lutheran fel

lowship group will entertain at a 
Halloween party in the church 
tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. Delbert 
Steiner, A2 of Ottumwa, is chair-
man. 

Zion Lutheran 
The Zion Lutheran student 

group will meet at 5:45 p.rn. to
morrow at the church for a 
luncheon social 

The Rev. J. Haefman of Mus
catine will speak to the group on 
"The Monk from Wittenburg." 

English Lutheran 
The Rev. Theodore Levanber 

of Augustana college, Rock Island, 
m., will speak to the English 
Lutheran fellowship group at 6:30 
p.m. tomorrow at the church. His 
topic will be "The Signlficance 
of tho Reformation Today." 

At 5:45 p.m. there will be a 
luncheon in charge of Gretchen 
Neumann, U of Iowa City. 

Honorary Sorority 
Elects Officers Alter 

Initiation Ceremony 

Muscatine merchants prCllent
fd each attendant with souvenirs 
or the city. 

Professor Bristol 
Will Lead Hikers 

Prof. and Mrs. W. F. Bristol, 
606 ~. Johnson street, will be the 
leaders of Hikipg club Monday. 

The group will meet Ilt Iowa 
Union at 5:15 p.m. and atter the 
hike will return there for dinner. 

Junior Music Club 
WUl Give Program 
At Cole Home Today 

The first 1all meetinlt of . the 
Junior Music club will be at 2:30 
this afternoon at the bome pf 
Dorothy Cole, 715 N. Johnson 
street. 

The program follows: 
"Slumber Song" ................ Brahms 

Jimmie Easton, cornet 
"The Cello" ........................ Wriibt 

Constance Righter, plano 
"Wild Horseman" ........ Schumann 

Edwin Piper Jr. , piano 
"When I Grow Too Old To 

Dream" ........................ Romberg 
Douglas Spear, trumpet 

"Concerto in D Major" .... Ried1ng 
Elizabeth Ashton, violin 

"Bluebells of Scotland" 
........................................ Scotch air 
Maynard WhItebook, cJa.rinet 

"Andante" ............... _ ................ Lee 
Constance Righter, cello 

"Valsette" .............................. Smith 
Neal Rutledge, violin 

"Rondo" ........................ Beethoven 
Valorie Dierks, piano 

"Moonlight Revels" ............ Andre 
Dorotby and Betty Cole, plano 

Missionary Society 
Will Meet Morulay 

Miss Itooreman was graduated 
from the university and for the 
last three years has been employed 
as a licensed technician in Minne
apolis. The couple will reside in 
Minneapolis where Mr. Pelto is 
also employed. 

Culp-Bosben 
Living In Parupa, Tex., are the 

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Boshen who 
were married at Carroll Oct. 21. 
Mrs. Boshen, formerly Kathryn 
Culp, daugl\ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Culp of Lohrville, was 
graduated from Coe college and 
took graduate work at the univer
sity. 

The Rev. Mr. Boshen was grad
uated from the Presbyterian Theo
logical seminary in Chicago. He 
is now pastor of the First Presby
terian church in Parupa. 

MOIler-Kooser 
Vera Deloras Moser, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Moser of 
Gu\tenberg, and Ted B. Kooser, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kooser 
of Ames, were married Oct. 17 at 
Clinton. 

Mrs. Kooser attended the univer
sity where she was a member of 
Chi Omep. and Tbeta Chi sorori
ties. Mr. Kooser is employed in 
Ames, where the couple will make 
their home. 

Girl Scouts Will 
Honor Founder 
Of Organization 

Each local Girl Scout will attend 
her church in observance of Na
tional scout week whIch honors 
Mrs. JUliette Gordon Low, found
er of the Girl Scout organlzation. 
National Scout week begins tomor
row and lasts through next Satur
day. 

Local women who wlll attend 
church with the girls are Mrs. 
Grant C. Bailey, St. Mary's; Mrs. 
Thomllll Pil'rell and Mrs. Helen B. 
McMahon, st. Patrick's; Mrs. P. D. 

Kappa Kappa Ganuna 
Katherine Kraft, A4 of Des 

Moines, Margaret Jo Cretzmeyer 
and Dorothy Ann Beebe, both A3 
of Emmetsburg, and Betty Carrier, 
Al of Vinton, are spending the 
week end at their homes. 

Dorothy Gleysteen and Marian 
Maris, both Al of Sioux City. 
and Marilyn Warner, Al of Des 
Moines, are spending the week 
end In Grinnell. Babette Frankel, 
Al of Des Moines, is visiting this 
week end at Principia college in 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Mrs. Lee Stinger of Mt. Vernon 

Is visiting her daughter, Lucille, 
C4. 

Tbeta Xi 
An informal party on a Casino 

theme will be given at the Theta 
Xi chapter house this evening. 

Music will be furnished by Art 
Reifsnyder and his orchestra of 
Ottumwa. Chaperons for the oc
casion will be Mrs. A. W. Guern
sey, housemother, Dr. J. D. Wells 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lovett. 

The party committee is composed 
of Robert Berry, A2 of Marengo, 
William Bogle, C3 of Des Moines, 
and Allred Wooleyhan, A2 of 
Cedar RapIds. 

Kappa Alpba Theta 
Marian Cornell, A3 of Milwau

kee, Wis., and Katherine Wood, 
A2 of Des Moines, are spending 
the week end at their homes. Jean 
Thompson, A4 of Columbia, Mo., 
and Janice James and Barbara 
Dodsworth, both Al of Macomb, 
ill., are spending the week end 
in Macomb. Betty Garland, A3 of 
Oskaloosa, wlll visit at her home 
tomorrow. 

- RUll5ell Bouse 
Russell house residents were 

hostesses at a Halloween party yes
terday from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. 
Games, dancing and card playing 
furnished the entertainment. 

OUicers ot the new Iowa City 
chapter of Beta S1gma Phi, hon
otary sorority for business and 
professional women, were elected 
Thursday everung :following a 
formal dinner and initiation cere
mony in tbe Jefferson hotel 

Prancill and Margaret Olsen, Pres-
The Rachel Carroll m.iAionary byterian; Mrs. I. A. RankIn, Metho

society of the Christian church dist; Mrs. Hugh P. Carson, Chris
will meet Monday at 6:S0 p.rn. at lian: ¥rs. Mildred Myer, Epis
the b~me .ot Mrs. E. E. Ralke, 202 copa}; Mrs. Wiley B. Rutledge, 
E. Fa.u-cbl1d street. Congrqational; Mrs. Evans A. .:::::::===:;:;=::=;;;;= Worthley, Unitarian, and Mrs. John 

The committee members in 
charge were Ruth Bunce, A2 of 
Cedar Rapids, social chairman, and 
Lucille Crandall, C3 of St. Joseph, 
Mo. 

The cbaperons for tbe evening 
were Prot and Mrs. John Ashton, 
Elizabeth Berger, housemother, 
and Lee Kann. 

Blair Law was elected president 
of the sorority. Other officers are 

PERSON~ Fre~n, Baptist. 

Margaret O'Connor, Vice-president Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jlall, 348 
and rushing chairman; Alma Hutchinson avenue, drov~ Thurs
Belle Geiger, treasurer; Lucille day to Janesville, Wis., wh\ll"e 
Reams, corresponding secretary; they spent yesterday. 
Wilma McKee, recording secre-
tary; Laurella Linnenkamp and Alex Pavlushik, Al of SiOUll 
Julia Berry, ways and means City, 306 Jefferson street, bJII .one 
committee, and Mary Kerr, pub- home for the . week end. 
IiBhing chairman. 

Members of Lambda and Sigma 
chapters of Beta Sigma Phi were 
prescnt. at the dinner and assist
~d in the initiation service. 

Joseph Safra, G of TurirR'. 411 
E. Washington street, will vitlt 
Don Woods in West Union today. 
Woods was graduated from ijle 
university last June. 

New Dental Faculty Mrs. J. C. Pryor of B~1Jngton 
spent yesterday In Iowa City visit-

Wives Feted at Tea ing her daughter, Betty Lu, .u ot 

Mrs. Alvin W. Bryan, 365 Ellis 
';'venue, honored the wives of new 

. ciental faculty members Thursday 
81ternoon at a tea. Mrs. Eugene A. 

Burlington, who is recupera~DI ip 
Unlversity hospital from an ,ppeD
dectomy performed a w. BJo 
yesterday. 

.. Gilmore poured. , James W. Newsome of ~ew 
Guests of honor were Mrs. Milo Kensington, Pa., visited tbe cbe~

' C. Stenlnger, Mrs. B. P. Patrick, Istry department ,.esterdv. If4 
, .Mrs. Glenn A. Miller and Mrs. D. received a Ph.D. dearee In a4elJ!-

W. Lovett. istry In 1934 and is now "orldD~ 
tor t?e Aluminum Com~ Of 
Amenca. 

Guild To Meet At 
Home of Mrs. Gay 

Dr. William Malamud, ~ 
director of the psychopathl.c ~~
pita), will speak before a ~ 

Mrs. George Gay. 506 S. Dodge of BOuthem psychlatrisU at Gal
street, will entertain the Sara Hart veston, Tex.. next week. HiI ~Jr 
guild Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. The;jed will be "Second PSY~~ey,. 
~stant hostesses will be Mrs. rosis." 
'George L. Spencer and. Mrs. Ralph 

""Martin. Keith Vanfleet, At of ~~. 
Grace Newgro will lead the les- 625 S. Clinton street. II YJiltbM 

....... • t!Us w* in Del Mota", 

Fre.hman Group' 
Will Hold Luncheon 

Today at Iowa Union 

Freshman orientation groups 
under the leadership of Hermina 
prandt, C3 of West Liberty, and 
Jane Anderson, AS of Cedar 
Rapi\lS, will meet for luncheon at 
1 o'clock today in the private 
di~lni room of Iowa Union. 

After the luncheon the groups 
will be guests at a tea dance 
given by the engineering stu
dents in the river room. 

PI Bela Pbl 
Mary Helen Scott, A4 of Keokuk, 

is spendiDi the week end in Min
neapolis, Minn., where she will at
tend the Minnesota-Notre Dame 
football game. Ann Jayne Beiler, 
Al of Dubuque, and Mary Cather
ine Devin. A4 of Clinton, are 
visiting at their homes over the 
week end. Gayle Stepbens, a stu
dent at Christian college In Colum
bia, Mo., :is a house guest of Emily 
Shaw, Al ot Davenport. 

Bela Theta PI 
Miles O'Brien, A3, and Bob 

Stone, C3, botb of Oelwein, and 
Dale Gray. A2 of Rockwell City, 

TONIGHT 
to 

EARL HARRINGTON 

AND ms AVALON BAND 

Varsity Dance· 
4~"'ion ",Oc Dancing 9 to 12 

- - -- - - - --------- ---~ - -

are spending the week end at Lake 
Oelwein. Hoyt Carrier, John 
Nichois, and Robert Scott, all AI, 
Edward Carrier, C4, and Chandler 
Griffin, A2, all of Vinton, and 
Lyman Hughes, C3 of Des Moines, 
are spending the week end in Vin
ton . 

George Jamison, C4 of Oelwein 
is in Des Moines on business. 
Carl Hagemeister, A4 of Muscatine, 
and Robert Gesell, A4 of Daven
port, are spending the week end 
in Solon. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Dorothy Cunningham, A2 of 

Winterset, is at home this week 
end. Adelaide Murdy of Aber
deen, S. D., :is spending the week 
end at the chapter house. 

Delta Upsilon 
Robert Hitz, C4 of Alleman, will 

go to Des Moines over the week 
end. Richard Jenkins, A2 of Co
lumbus Junction, is going to the 
Delta Upsilon chapter in Ames 
this week end where he will attend 
the Homecoming football game. 
Noel Liechty and Charles Irvine, 
both A2 of Ankeny, are in Purdue 
attending the game today. 

Alpha SIPla. Phi 
Donald Fishel, Al of Marion, 

Is spending the week end at home 
with his paren is. 

Phi Epsilon PI 
H. W. Saunders of the college 

of colnmcrce was at the house 
Thursday night for dinner. 

Alpha XI Delta 
Clare Walker, Al of Davenport, 

Ruth .Ann McMahon, A2 of West 
LJberty, and Helen Denzler, A3 of 
Marengo, are spending the week 
end at their homes. Wanda Byrn
es, A3 of Dw·ant, is at Keystone 
over the week end. 

F rances Pebrson, C4 of Red Oak, 
accompanied Betty Coffin, Al of 
Farmington, to her home over the 
week end. Muriel King, A4 of 
Hancock, is at F t. Dodge this 
week end. 

Alpba Delta Pi 
Alpha Delta Pi announces the 

Iowa City's Home 
Owned Store 

Saturday 

CANDY 
SPECIALS 
~rs~ 3C~:~... ...... 9c 
Bunte Fruit IS 
Dubes. lb. . .. _ ..... __ C 
Swedish Mints 
lb .... _ .. _ .................• 

~~,it 1~~~~ .... _ ...... 15 C 

~~~~~ .. ~~~:~~: ..... 15c 
&~~.~~_~~.~: .......... 15 C 

~~~_.~~~~ .......... 15c 
Crispy Toas- 15 
ties, lb. . .. _........ .. C 
::OCoanut 15 
Dips, lb. . .. _ .... _ .. ~ C 

~~~.~.~~~~~ ......... l 5 c 
STJtUB'8-Ftnt Floor 

pledging of Marjorie Laughlin, 
A2 of Springfield, Mo. Geraldine 
Cochran, A3 of Tipton, is spending 
the week end 3t Waukon with 
friends. I 

Phi Gamma Delta 
John Stowe of Ft. Madison and 

Robert Hitchcock of Cherokee, 
both Al, arel going home tor the 
week end. Charles Driver, Al of 
Keokuk, has returned to school 
aIter a week's absence because of 
a dislocated shoulder. 

• Chl Omega. 
Pauline Horst, A2, and Gren

ythe-Marie Rosenmund, AI, both 
of Muscatine, are spending the 
week end at their homes. Allce 
Erickson, U of Roland, is attend
ing the Iowa State-Missouri foot
ball game at Ames today. Mary 
Beach and Betty Kent, both A3 
of Huron, S.D., are spending the 
week end in Cedar Rapids. Agnes 
Patterson of Parkersburg is a week 
end visitor at the house. 

Currier Han 
Spending tHe week end at their 

homes are Jean Heiland, AI, and 
Margaret Hamllton, A3, both of 
Panora; Gladys Harwood of Hed
rick, Janet Stanley of New York, 
Florine McDermott of Moville, 
Mary Jane Osborne of Clinton 
and Dorothy Mengel of Davenport, 
all Al; Ruth Subotnlk oI Cedar 
Rapids and Madelyn Pedrick of 
Douds, both A2; Genevieve Chapel 
of Manchester, Arline Peterson of 
Davenport, both A3, and Jeanne 
Specht, C3 of Clinton. 

Guests at Currier hall this week 
enc! are Tekla and Meta Beuttner 
of Burlington, guests of Marylou 
Kather. P3 of Williston, Bnd An
jean Nazette of Ladora, guest of 
Jeanne McMahon, C3 of Rowley. 

orchestra's music from 9 to 12 Local treatment includes a thor
o'clock. ough cleansing, use of an acne pack 

The -chaperons 'for the evening and the removal of J;>ustules t01-
will be Mrs. John Osgood, house- lowed by the use of an electric 
mother, Prof. and Mrs. Edwin B. treatment. First, the healing in· 
Kurtz and Gerald Warren of the fra-red light is used and then a 
college of commerce. positive galvanic current which 

Darrell Kiddie, Al of Des bas been saturated in an anU· 
Moines, Roy Bravender, C4 of septic lotion. This treatment is 
Swea City, and D. W. Pults, L1 followed by a soothlng lotion. 
of Swea City, are on the com
mittee in charge . 

Y. W.C.A. Pre8ent8 
Program at H06pital 

Little makeup should be _ 
on the face, for it is only I. 
added Irrttatlon and calls lUI· 

wan~ed aUention to the skilL 
··Professional treatments should 

be, taken once a week. Used taith· 
fully in conjunction with 8 physi. 

Margaret Kennedy, A4 of Es- ci~n's prescription and careful 
therville, conducted a Y.W.C.A. home care, they will prove most 
program at children's hospital e~tective in removing the cond!-
Tuesday evening. Members of tion. . 
tbe Y.W.C.A. hospital committee -------
told stories and gave Halloween La Coterie Society 
favors to the chlldren. 

The program was the first in Will Meet TueMlay 
a series ~ be presented under I . 
the dlrectlOn of the reliBious ac- 'La Coterie club will meet 
tivities council. 'l'liesday at the home of Mrs. ~y 

V. Smith, 504 Oakland avenue. 

Wellare Division 01 
Club WUl Not Meet 

The public weUare department 
of the Iowa City Woman's club 
will not meet during November, 
Mrs. G. F. Robeson has announ
ced. 

Members of the department 
will sew for social service at the 
home of Mrs. John Brady, 105 W. 
Burlington street, in January. 

The program for the afternoon 
has not yet been announced, 

STRUB WAREHAM 00. 
OWNERS ,irUJXJ 

@)~ ............. --
City's Home-owned store 

TODAY'S CLUBS 
Child study club, Iowa 

Union, 12:15. The members of Currier ball I 
council entertained the members ------------
of tbe Quadrangle council at a evieve Campbell, Al of Des 
buUet supper in the CW'rier rec- Moines, at Miss Campbell's home. 
reation room Wednesday night. Ruth Miller, P3 of Guttenberg, 
Following the supper, Adele An- is visiting Marjorie Moburg, P3 of 
derson, A4 of Honey Creek, and Geneseo, Ill., in Geneseo this week 
Roswell Johnson, M4 of Ottumwa, end. Helen lntermill, A2 of Day
presidents of the respective coun- ton. is spending the week end at 
cils, presided at a joint business Ames and will attend the Home
meeting. coming game there. Rosemary 

Yassa rettes 
that teach your 

figure 

Nona Jane Moore, A2 of Dun- Perkins, Al of Clinton, is spending 
lap, is a week end guest of Gen- the week end in Davevnport. 

Special 

Factory 

SA'LE 
01 High Colored 

t=()()TW~Al2 
5JSS 

Values to ,6. 

" 
Green, Burgundy, 
Rust, Red Earth, 
Grey and Multicol· 
ors. Fill your shoe 
wardrobe nee d 8 
with these out· 
standing 8 hoe 
values. Shop 81 
Strub's for your 
smart shocs. Ex· 
pert fitting. 

looks fashionable 
in a Vassaretle! 

advocate the Vassaret1e 
the Pantie-G~ie 

Ir~~~~~~ aSJ ;tJte: best pc:ia!ble 
for your winter wartlfolJe 
price each at. a modal 

$5.00 STRUB'S
First Floor SU:(j'jI~ \r\\ -.~ 
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'l'AGE FIVE .-
Dailey ° Reveals Coed Shows College Boys How Order o{ Artus '-l-ow-a-S-ta-'e-C-ol-le-ge--' Rutledge Talks 

At Conference 
Stormy Days Air Line 

Sets Record 
73 Promotions Contest 0 pen s Specialilt Will Give 

Series of Lessons Fancy Colored Coats 
Defy Dris~es In R. o. T. C. 

Second Lieutenants Of 
Cadet Regiment 
Are Advanced 

The promotion of 73 second lieu
tenants of· the cadet regiment of 
the R.O.T.C. to the rank of first 
~eutenants was announced yester
day by Col. George F . N. Dailey, 
professor of military science and 
tactics. 

Pifty-seven infantry members 
promoted are Ned Anderson, Ml of 
:Atlantic; Richard Anderson, A4 of 
Yankton, S.D.; Charles Beard, A4 
01 DaUas Center; Tom Birch, L1 of 
Marcus; Herbert Boettcher, C4 of 
Traer; Paul Brown, A4 of Bloom
field; John Canady, C4 of Panora. 

Ancher Christensen. J r. of Iowa 
City; Harold Christensen, A3 of 
Iowa City; Donald Clarke, C3 of 
Alta; Clarence Clements, C3 of 
Jefferson; Jon Culbertson, C4 of 
Waterloo; Thomas Edwards, A4 of 
Del Moines; Alex Evanoff, A4 of 
Belle Plaine; Everett Feay, A4 of 
Iowa City; Jack Firth, A4 of 
Davenport. 

George Griffith, C4 of Rockwell 
City; Hubert Hamilton, C4 of Ft. 
Madison; Donald Havens, C4 of 
Greenfield; John Head, C4 of 
Montrose; Arthur Hedges, C3 of 
Iowa City; Harold Hemingson, C4 
of Readlyn; Forest Hignett, C3 of 
Pierson; William Hinsch Jr., C4 of 
Pt. Dodge; John Hruska, A3 of 
Cedar Rapids; Hugh Kelso, A4 of 
Iowa City. 

Donald Kladstrup, C4' of Newell; 
Clifford Klinck, P3 of Davenport; 
Robert Lannon, C4 of Winner, S.D.; 
Lewis Leeney, C4 of Riverside; 
Charles Leffingwell, P4 of Oxford 
Junction; Robert Lowry, A3 of 
Newton Centre, Mass.; James 
McGreevey, Ml bf Iowa City; Pat
rick McRoberts, C4 of Iowa City; 
John Masterpole, C4 of Oelwein. 

Orval Matteson, A4 of Elgin, 
til; Maurice Matthews, C4 of Ta
bor; John Montgomery, C4 of 
Belle Plaine; John Mooney, A4 of 
Waverly; James Nelson, Ll of Sig
ourney; Glyn Pohl, A4 of Mar
quette; Charles Probst, A4 of Bel
mond; Kenneth Rickey, C3 of Win
field; Thomas Rodgers, A4 of Pilot 
Mound; Kenyon Runner, A4 of 
Iowa City; Billy Russell, A4 of 
Winfield; Harry Russell Jr., A4 of 
Marshalltown. 
' Roy Stephenson, L1 of Fostoria; 

John Stevens, C4 of Iowa City; 
Millard Storesund, A4 of Ottosen; 
Glen Teraberry Jr., 1\4 of Mal
com; Darwin Tucker, A4 of 
Greene; Glenn Ulfers, C4 ot Per
sia; George Walker, A3 of Council 
Bluffs; George Weismann, C4 of 
Eldridge; Ansel Wheeler, P4 of 
Geneseo, N.Y.; and Clyde White
side, C3 of Keokuk. 

Sixteen engineer unit members 
receiving similar promotions are 
the following: Harold Amrine, A4 
of Iowa City; Frederick Anderson, 
E4 of Cedar Rapids; William Bow
den, E4 of Steamboat Springs, Col.; 
William Craig, E4 of Belle Plaine; 
Charles Donohoe, E4 of Iowa City; 
Harold Foerstner, E4 of South 
Amana. 

Ernest Mohr, E4 of Waterloo; 
Edward Myers, E4 of Iowa City; 
Leroy Nelson, E4 of Stanton; Ros
coe Richards, E3 of Maxwell; John 
Starr, E4 of Gilmore City; Frank 
Swatta, E4 of Cumming; William 
'!;.rigg, E4 of Hedrick; John Trygg, 
E4 of McGregor; Everett Waters, 
E4 of Iowa City, and Leonard 
Yuska, E4 of Hudson. 

Two Truckers 
Receive Fines 

For Violations 
Justice of the Peace J . M. 

Kadlec tined John Baines of 
Iowa City $5 and costs yesterday 
alter Baines was brought intCJ 
court by Patrolman R. E. Hohl 
on the charge of driving a truck 
10r hire without a chauffeur's 
license. 

James Hackwith, Toulon, Ill., 
was also fined $5 and costs in the I 
same court yesterday on the 
counts of speeding a truck on a 
public highway and driving with
Gut a chauffeur's license. 

A SURPRISE HALLOWEEN 
FEATURE - SAT. NITE 
MlDNITE SHOW - 11:30 

HAUNTED HOUSE! - GHOSTS 
SPOOKS - MYSTERY! 

=j (111J I :}:~ 
Frankie Darro 

Kane Richmond 
Anything For a Thrill 

May Robson - Sybil .Jason 
Guy Kibbee In 

Captain's Kid 

STARTS SUNDAY 

101m Holliday - Manha Hunt 
In 

HoUywood Boulevard 
t 

Plus 

Giqer ROlen 
aJUl & Il'eat cast IJs 

The Thirtoeenth Guest 
§ e;a ,CG 

'.... ---G ~I~; •• 

8e1en Westcott 

Intelligence and good looks go to
getl)er in the case of Helen West
cott, Delancey, N.Y., senior at Kent 
State uruversity, :Kent, Ohio. For 
Helen, editor-in-chief of the cam-

pus newspaper, has done what no 
man had been able to do. She has 
changed the newspaper from a 
weekly to a semi-weekly. She is 
the second girl ever to be selected 
as editor. 

Economics Group Will 
Offer Prizes For 

Best Essays 

Two prizes will be offered by 
the Order of Artus, honorary eco
nomics orgao1zation. for the best 
essays on a subject of economic 
interest. This contest is open to 
all undergraduates. 

A prize of $25 will be given for 
the best essay and $5 for the sec
ond best. Medals will also be 
given to the winners of the first 
and second prizes. Writers of 
three other submitted essays will 
be given honorable mention. 

The essay must be deposited in 
the office of the college of com
merce by 5 p.m. of the last Fri
day in April. Three faculty 
members of the Order of Artus 
will act as j udges, and their de
cisions wJ1l be final. 

The essay must be original in 
approach and must embody a new 
idea or theory which is essential
ly concerned with economic phe
nomena. Reference:; and cita
tions must be accompanied by 
footnotes to indicate the source 
of the materiaL. The essay is not 
to exceed 5,000 words. 

The decision of the judges will 
be based on content, organization, 
originality, literary excellence and 

I style. 

Nutrition Expert 
Will Speak To 
Child Study Club 

Dr. Genevieve Stearns of chiJd
ren's hospital will talk on "Studies 
in Nutrition" before the Child 
Study club at a luncheon at Iowa 
Union this noon. 

Results of a 10-year study as to 
the necessary amount of milk, 
vitamin D and protein needed for 
the best growth in development of 
children will be gi ven by Doctor 
Stearns. 

During the 10 years of research 
the diet o{ 60 to 70 healthy babies 
was studied from birth until they 

,-=================================; were 10 mont.hs old. Other child

Kuever To Announce Winner 
** ** ** ** ** 

Homecoming Bodge Sale Underway Soon; 
Best Design Will Win $10 

Thc winner of the Homecoming ities, each captained by one of 

ren included in this dietetic ex
amination were brought from the 

I state orphanage and ranged in age 
from one to 12 years. 

Professor Feigl 
Elected To Group 

badge contest and the three sor- the members, will begin the P f H b t F i I ! th hl1 
Homecorruong badge sale. The 1'0. er er ego e p -Grities who will sell the badge h d t t h b 
l>l'oceeds from this sale will sup- 0 'op y epar men as een 

wJll be announced tomorrow by port all Homecoming events, in- elected to the organizing commit-
Dean Rudolph A. Kuever of the t f th I t ti I C g cluding smokers, building the ee 0 e n erna ona on ress 
college of pharmacy, chairman Iowa COl'n monument, decorations for Unity of Science which will 
of the Homecoming badge com- t t H d . ·t . 

of university buildings, stunts, mee a arvar uruverSJ y In mittee. 1930. 
A $10 prize is given each year lighting equipmcnt and enter- The affair will convene in 

for the best badge design. The tainment. September, 1939, and will have 
judges this year making up the Each year a contribution from lcpresentatives from practically 
badge committee, are Dean Kue- the Homecoming badge fund is every nation. The theme of th" 
ver, Ruth Wilkinson of the gra' made to help selld the university cl)ngress will be the logic of 
phic and plastic arts 'tIepartment, 

band to an out-ot-town game. science. Prof. George D. Haskell of the 
college of commerce and Prof. This year it helped finance the The meeting Is under the joint 

Duspices of the American Asso
Rollin M. Perkins of the college Wisconsin trip. Last year tile ciation for the Advancement of 
01 law. iund made a substantial contri- Science and the American Philo~ 

Tuesday at 7 a.m. the soror- bution to the band uniforms. - _____________ .:...-_____________ . sophical association. 

Teeters Speak At faculty of Law Review last night 
at Iowa Union. 

Law Review Dinner 

Dean-Emeritus Wilber J. Tee
ters of the college pharmacy 
spoke on "Expert Testimony" at a 
dinner given by the members and 

After the dinncr a case meet
ing was held at which cases were 
reviewed and discussed. 

The forsythia is a shrub which 
bears a yellow flower. 

TO·DAY :~e ENGLERT! 

GOSSIP! 
Yesterday's audiences at the 
Englert were saying, "It's 

~---------~ Joan Crawford's BEST pic

Quality Entertainment in Only 26c Anytime 
with This Season's 

Standard! - TODAY -

M~on City J,lus .Crash in 
IOWA NEWS FLASHES 

~----... ---.--"" ......... --~ ... 

SUNDAY - MONDAY 
A swell picture with 

two great stars 
Sharing the Greatest Adven
ture in Love a Man, and 

Woman Will Ever Know 

.. --._----_.- _ .... ----

ture!" 

BILLIE BURKE 

-ADDED HITS
POPEYE 

"THE FOOTBALL 
TOlJCHER DOWNER" 

RHYTHM NlTE COURT 
"BAND HIT" 

- LATE NEWS-

-TODAY 
-ENDS MONDAY-

____________ a. __ _ 

The first lesson in the second 
year clothing project in Johnson 
county will be given next week 
by Mary Wood, Iowa State col
lege extension specialist. 

The meetings will be held at 
the following places: Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. Clifford Ed
wards of Tiffin; Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. Lee Niffeneg
ger, three miles south of Saron ; 
Thursday, Mrs. Fred Stock, thret; 
miles northeast of Lone Tree and 
Friday, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, lo
cated on tile southwest edge of 
Iowa City. 

Order of Artus 
Picks Six New 
EconomicsMen 

Six university studen ts, rour 
graduates and two undergradu
ates, have been elected to mem
bership in the Order of Artus, 
honorary economics organization, 
it was announced yesterday. 

The graduates elected include 
Leonard W. Thompson of Hays, 
Kans. ; Robert H. Johnson of 
Greenville, Tenn.; J. Trevor Da
vies of Crawfordsville and Ar
nold Schneider of Superior, Wis. 
The undergraduates are Dover 
Donnelly, A4 of Ottumwa and 
Chi-rles B. Waterman, A4 of Des 
Moines. 

Membership in the organization 
is based upon scholarship and at
tainments in the field of econom
iI;s. The club is composed 01 
faculty, graduate students, and 
undergraduates. Its aim is to 
recognize scholastic ability. 

The organization will hold bi
wee k I y luncheon meetlJlgs 
throughout the year. The next 
meeting will be Tuesday .• Initia
tion exercises will be within two 
or three weeks. 

.fIorn Will Addre 8 
Educational Coullcil 

Prof. Ernest Horn ot the college 
of education will address the Na
tional Council for Social Studies 
at its 16th arumal meeting at Sl. 
Louis, Mo., Nov. 26-27. 

Professor Horn will discuss the 
eighth yearbook of the council en
titled "The Contributions of Re
search to the Teaching of the 
Social Studies." 

Dr. Miller Resumes 
Position at Ho pital 

Dr. Wilbur H. Miller, sen [or 
assistant physician in the psycho
pathic hospital, has resumed his 
duties on the staff after an ab
sence of three years. 

"Communities composed of 
specialists cannot survive for any 
relative permanence," Dean Wi
ley B. Ru tJedge of the college of 
law declared last nJght at the 
foundrymen's conference dinner 
in Iowa Union. 

Dean Rutledge who addressed 
the group in the absence of Pres
ident Eugene A. Gilmore said, 
"Up until 1900, the lawyer 
though t li ttle of economic or so
cial problems. The engineers 
were concer1).ed only with the 
machine and physical things be
ing done with little regard for the 
socia I order. The doctor, too, 
went his own way." 

He stressed the fact that for 
this reason a new type of tech
nician is belng developed; the 
individual is trained not only in 
one field but in several 

"When we learn to know each 
other as men and know more 
about the work of each other," 
he concluded, "then we shall have 
accomplished a. basic unity." 

H. Bornstein, president 01 the 
American Foundrymen's associa
tion and dit'ector of laboratories 
for Deere and company of Moline, 
Ill., gave a short address outlin4 
ing briefly the history and the 
activities of the A.F.A. 

Prof. H. O. Croft, head of the 
mechanical engineering depart
ment, acted as toastmaster for 
the dinner. Previous to the pro
gram, members of the various 
commit.tees were introduced. The 
meeting was concluded with a 
short speech by R. E. Kennedy, 
technical secret.ary of the A.P.A. 

By HELEN BlEB 
London may be a dreary place 

when there's a fog. New York 
may not be pleasant when it's 
snowing. But there are few places 
so dreary as the campus wben it 
drizzles. 

With the invention of cellophane, 
however, the outlook was brigbter. 
Colored capes dotted the campus 
during each rain. But since these 
capes are flimsy and not so prac
tlcal, the gals are changing to a 
heavier garment of gabardine. Tbe 
coats are usually reversible with 
a checked material on one side 
and plain tan gabardine on the 
other. Made with a raglan sleeve 
they are campus favorites. 

Gabardine in itself is not too 
colorful, so the girls of today tie a 
bright scarf around their curls
a la peasant-and truck gaily off 
to classes. 

Shoes Are .. Problem 
Shoes are always a problem in 

the rain, but the girls just smile 
as they don their brown and white 
saddle oxfords left over from the 
summer play days. These need to 
be brightened too, so we add an
gora anklets in one of the popular 
shades of yellow, white, brown or 
blue. 

As the rain grows chillier, gloves 
are handy, and nothing could be 
more colorful than the new 
"Swissy" knits made with bright 
embroidered flowers. 

Tr7 a Belt 
If you crave still more color to 

li,ht your gloomy walk to school 
try a bright new suede belt. Wear 

Foundrymen Will it with that old-but-comfortable 

C f T d sweater, or follow that yearning 
on er 0 ay you've always had for beads big 
The two - day !oundrymen's enough to trim a Christmas tree 

conference which has attracted and drape a string around your 
approximately 200 engineers from neck. 

Completes 20,000 
Scheduled Flights 
Across Continent 

An international record for long 
dis tan c e scheduled passenger 
flights was set last nJght when 
United Air lines completed the 
20,OOOth coast-to-coast passellger 
plane trip on its midway contincnt 
airway. 

In commemoration of the flight 
each division of the overnight 
"continental" sleeper plane was 
flown by one of United's million
mile pilots. 

Figures show that during the 
first year of coast- to-coast opera
tion, United carried 1,679 passen
gers, contrasted with 220,000 the 
company expects to transport this 
year. 

The first transcontinental flight 
required 33 hours and 14 refueling 
stops contrasted to this thousandth 
anniversary flight which is made 
in one-half the time and with 
only three refueling stops. Fares 
are one-third of what they were 
on the original flight between 
the two seaboards 10 years ago. 

Burke N. Carson 
Fines Baker $100 

G. W. Baker was fined $100 
and costs yesterday by Police 
Judge Burke N. Carson in police 
court on a charge of soliciting 
without a permit. 

Judge Carson suspended all 
but $10 of the fine. 

Dean Wiley Rutledge 
To Speak at Sheldon 

all over the country will be Bright red nail polish might 
brought to a close today. cheer you up but we !rown on it Dean Wiley B. Rutledge of the 

This morning's program wlli be for the classroom, so fool 'em- college of law wlli be in Sheldon 
devoted to lectures concerning try it on your toes and feel the Monday night at a meeting of 
non-ferrous metals and alloy cast glow! the bar association of the 21st 
iron, while the afternoon will be judicial district. 
spent in inspecting engineering Susan Glaspel, American au- He will address the group on 
buildings and playing golf. thor, was born in Davenport, "Legal Education and Admission 

Speakers during the non-fer- ::,Io::w::a::.============t=o=t=h=e=B::a=r.="======== 
rous metals discussion will be, .. 
John H. Diedrich, manager of the 
Blackhawk Foundry and Machine 
company of Davenport, and C. O. 
Thieme of H. Kramer and com
pany of Chicago. 

The speakers on alloy cast iron 
include A. E. Hageboek, president· 
of Frank Foundries corporation 
of Moline, Ill, R. G. McElwee of 
the Vanadium Corporation ot 
America, E. K. Smith of Electro
Metallurgical company, V. A. 
Cro:;by at Climax Molybdenum 
company, and Fred J. Walls of 
InternatlOn Nickel company, all 
of Detroit, Mich. 

Sparks From Train 
Cau~e Grass Fire 

• Speeial - 'Late Show 
To-Nite - ~~::50 ,_m_ 
.' UNQUESTIONABL 

One of the Truly Great 
Pictures of All Time! 

Dr. Miller spent two years in Sparks from a Rock Island en-

CERTAINLY 
The Finest of 19371 

research at a Massachusetts psy· gine caused a grass lire at La
chopathic hospital and one year I faYette street and Maiden lane 
working in London on special which firemen put out at 2:15 
problems of mental diseases. p.m. yesterday. 

STARTS TODAY 
DAYS 

Your Last Chance to See Jean HW'low 
In He,. Greatest Hit 

Lionel BARRYMORE Una MERKEL 

COMPANION FEATURE 

ALAN MOWlIAY· liLLY BILIERT 
AWl MALE , BRANT MITCHELL 
ERIIt IIHODES • lEE PATRICK 

RDMO VINCENT 

JIMMIE FIDLER Says: 
"A 5 BELL PICTURE .•• I saw it two times and 
both times I laughed anit cried and loved and 
h .. ted and feared right along with those 20 strug-
glln&' "iris!" 

WALTER WINCHELL Says: 
.. 'STAGE DOOR' ... Is another sure-fire hit .• . 

By all meall5 see 'Slare Door' •.. Another Holly-
wood achlevementl" 

MARCH OF TIME and LIFE Say: 
"Ginler ROlers proves she Is • talented come-
dienne and Katharine Hepburn proves herseU 
potentially tbe screen's rreatest actress!" 

- -- ~ ---- --- I 
The Line8 Are 

Fa8t ••• the Cast 
Clever I 

ADOLPHE 

MEN"OU 
KATHARIN~ 

HEPBURN 
with 
GAIL PATRICK 
COISTAICE COLlIlR 
AIOREA LEEDS 
SAMUEL S. HIIDS 
LUCILLE BALL 

• 
The _', WI .. It I" 
til, ,..r'. "I,-.Iet.'" I 





l NoTE' 
loci. 26. 

rEBQOi{ 
at wool-
10teboOk, 
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SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK 

EXCUSE IT, PLEASE 

10 II 

Pl'of .• Konk: 

with lIIor. th." 20 .tn. head"d bll 
IAN HUNTER, LEO CAIIRIUO, ElLA LOGAN 
PAT PATERSON,SID SILVERS,ZASU PITTS 

end KENNY IAKER 

Chapter One 
Fiorello Zamarelli drew out his 

accordion tor a tlnal screech Ing 
ehord. then swung Into a turkey 
lrot with Italian variations. It was 
l tine day with tine sunshine. It 
was a line accordion and Fiorello 
was a fine musician. Everythillg 
was tine, except that this was 52nd 
Street, a cloistered New York 
nreet, sacred to the very rich. That 
W1LS Why Danny, the cop on the beat 
wllh a high celluloid collar and the 
Ilightly pompous look ot policemen 
In this year of our Lord 1022, sud
denly appeared before Fiorello. 

"Sorry, old man," Danny drawled, 
"But It's twenty-three skidoo for 
you." 

"What did I did I have to skl
doo~' protested Fiorello as the ac
cordion moaned to a silence. "You 
canto. do thees thing to me. I got 
Jeclpe for American citizen. r got 
elty Iyslnks." 

"This ain't New York," Danny 
pOinted out, good-naturedly pushing 
tbe musician along, "this Is 52nd 
Street!" 

"SO these peoples too good for 
me," sputtered Fiorello, "Some day 
I show them. I make-a my son a 
blgga musich, then when they come 
(0 my house to hear him, I putta 
the jail on them •.• I . , . I." 

But Fiorello'S music had already 
ereated a diversion In one at the 
!edate brown-stone mansions that 
Jlned the .treet. A little, bl'1ght-eyed 
'plnater, watching him covertly 
trom behind lace curtains was h um
lIIlng his tune. "Aren't you asham
ed?" she heard hel' sister's voice 
behind her, and whirled to face her. 

"Albamed?" Letitia Ron dell 
breathed. "Yes! No, I'm not! I've 
lot a right to sing." 

Adela compressed her ordinarily 
thin Upa Into an even finer line. 

"You, and your ' prother Rufus!" 
lIer voice was harsh. "You singing 
out Into a public street - and hc 
making love to a common show
girl." 

Letilla. flamed. "She Is 110t a 
«lllilnon show-girl. She's Evelyn 
Vacey and according to the papers 
ahes' some - some pumpkIn ." 

"Letitia! You defending a show 
llrl?" Now It was Adela's turn to 
break into sobs, "Upholding OUI' 
brother for hIs actions - out every 
nlgbt - drinking." 

"He wun't last night. He smelled 
1I1 rIght. I kIssed hIm!" Letltta 
countered and she moved forward 
to embrace her sister. 

• • • 
There was one other place In 

New York that evening where 
ltuf\ll Rondell's romance was the 
lubject of the conversation. It was 
backstage at the Beaux Arts Club, 
wbero Evelyn Macey was the lead
Inr attraction. 

Sid, who was short with a ter
rific proboscis, and Jack, who was 
1lI1 with an Adam's apple to match 
hi. dancing panner's nose, were dla
CUlling their favorite topic of con
verlation. 

NOb boy, If Evelyn Macey marries 
Ib.t guy, we can borrow five thou
lind bucks U![C that." Sid was ClC
ultlng. 

"How d'ya know," asked Sid, 

The more IntelJlgent you 8re, 
Iccording to some magicians, the 
Dlore easily are you fooled by 
'magic" tricks, 

"Evelyn Macey wOllldn't throw UI 
down," shouted Jack, "Why man, 
we growed up together." 

"Don't shout," Sid protested. "I'm 
nervoua!' 

"All right," Jack conllnued. "Then 
we could have our own place. Bo)" 
can't you see iL! Blgge,' than thl~ 
and full every night - an electric 
sign OVOI' the dool' - Jack's and 
Sid's - ." 

"Sid's and Jack's," cOrl'ected the 
othel'. 

"Jack's and Sid's," Insisted Jack. 
He choked up as he saw Ruful 
Rondell make his appearance. Ron
dell had the pleasan t amlablll ty of 
man accustomed to money. He was 
young, distinctly 01\' the good-look
ing side. For a moment he exchang
ed pleasantries with the two who 
had just been spending his money 
- In their Imagination. Sid tbought 
he woulP take advantage of the 
BltuatJon, maneuvered Randell to 
one sidc. 

"It's liko I been telling you," he 
said. "It you got anything to tell 
her which you want to be SOrt of 
secret like, 'r suggest you get her 
alone - - - out In the park, maybe." 

Rufus had been eyeing his ad
viser amuaedly during the spoech. 
SUddenly he interrupted. 

"Sid," he asld, "I krtow al1 about 
your proposed enterprise. Miss 
Macey has often told me. Tomor
row - regardless of her answer -
you'll get a ten thousand dollal' 
check." 

Sid slid to the floor In a. senaeleas 
heap, 

• 
The policeman whistled a. he ap

proached crunching on tbe ~avel 
walk. It was Spring, and Central 
Park was full of lovers and lovers' 
problems, but Evelyn and Rufus 
telt that their problem W8.8 moat 
difficult of all. 

"It just couldn't be, Rufus," sho 
shook he" bead. "It wouldn't work." 

"You can't tell me that:' RufuB 
spoke caressingly:' I've wanted you 
ever since the first day I saw you." 

"Rufus, my kind doesn't belong 
on 62nd Street. Your sl.ters wlil 
tell you that - they probably have. 
And I don't blame them," 

"Darling," he blurted forth. "My 
sisters are snobs! But I love them. 
You see, Adela gcts her hapPiness 
out ot thinking she dominates me. 
LetItia loves to cover up my viCes, 
I feel sorry for them because the 
romance that might have been 
theirs Is behind tbem. But in my 
particular case, my dear .... " 

And het'e he substituted action 
for words, leaned over and catch
Ing her face tenderly between his 
hands, kissed her passionately on 
the lips. 

"Rufus," she breathed In protcst. 
Then "Rufus:' weaker. Finally, 
"Rufus" In a. voice full of tendel'
ness, sUl'rendet· and love as her 
arms curled up about his neck, 
brougbt bis head closer to her own. 

The policeman returned whlslllng. 
gave them an amused glance, nnd 
rcsumed his patrol down the path, 
with hIs club swingi ng freely hy 
his Side. 

(To be cOllthlUed) 

Oopyrl.hl 1937 bY United "rtllll OorP. 

Marie Dressler co-starred with 
Chorlie Cl)aplin in the first mul
tiple-reeled comedy, "TJlUe's 
Punctured Romance," in 1914, 
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~\1' OOWN 
~NO KEEP 
ST\LL~~ 

£AS1 !'Jl.IATS WH'I 
1 HAD 'IOU 1U/2N 
()JrK UGHrNilEN 
V£ I<USl£O'EM.' 

HW!\-IT SEEMS 
THREE'S A 

CROWD-AND I 
AM IT! 

'IOU'QE A SIG MAN 
NOT A BABY,ANI/MORI: .. 
MATCH A COIN TO SEE WHO GETS 

TH(; PAI-.I"·TJ..lA.T'S TJ..lE WAY 
GROWN-UP MI':'N SETTLE 
At<GUME~ 

" \TS MILKII'lG 'IME., 
AND ) HE~R 60SSY 

CALLING ME-l'J40SE. 

~ALL.DWE\~N JOI<E~S 
MUST'VE PUT HER UP 
ON THE LAlJN£::>RY 

ROOF- AGAIN'" 

'''/ ' ' 1 . - . _ :--" • 

\0-30 -~7 

PAGE SEVEN' 

, JP>.KL IF I PL~~QS 
6UIL1''I I'LL O~l'r' &t,. 
fl'.aou\ IE.N 'fEP\RS_ SUI 

eEGI~ W\T\-\ \ 'vJ~~T 
10 5~'1-POOPDEO<. 
PPlPP'r', IN ~\S OF\'f 

1\= Sl\NK\~ Sill 
SINNp.,(.\£ I 

WOULOPI Mp.,OE. 
C.AP'N K'OD LOOK 

ll\<E PI S'SSY! n.L 
H~N6 

ROOM AND BOARD 
''l 

E:H :: ......... WI--IAT ,-
MANNER OF ~RISH 

HORSE-PLAY 
16 TI-H$ '2 . 

Ll14ENIN6 ME TO 
A 'PUM'PKIN-J...\EAD. 

IS IT'? ......... _ 

HM.-M-

THIS 16 THE CRUDE: AND 
CLUMSy HUN}OR OF A 
LOUT ! ......... Il:· I LEARN THE 

PERPETRATOR OF H-\IS srUPI'D 
'PRANK, r~LL ~-UMF KUM'P~ 

014, WELL;--~THAT IS 
'POLITICS --ALL THE 
MORE REASON TO HOPE THAT 

I WONT 'BE ELECTED
~'BUT 'DRAT THIS 
6ROSS AFFRONT! 

10-30 

I , . 

.. 
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y oungsters ~elebrate · Halloween Tonight With · Parad~, Games 

, 

Police E City Woman's club will judge the 
SCOrts costumes, and the rftults wiD be 

announceCl later in the evening 

M k d C d alter IDasII games have been play" as e rOWed. 
Prof. Miriam Taylor of the 

ThroluJ'h Town women's physical education de
-" partment and a group of phy.ical 

education majors wlll lead the 

Will 
At 

celebrants in games. 

of a half dozen othen who were 
on the campus in the days just 
preceding America's entrance to 
the World war tell you about the 

I brilliant students • who . w ere 
. swept with the reat mto the 
I mob splrit .then and how it start-
ed much as the campus feeling 
of today . . . Let them tell you 
about those who didn't come 
back - and those who did but, 
perhaps, would have been bette! 

Clever Costumes 
Receive Awards 

Fieldhouse 

Prizes and ribbons will be 
awarded to the best costum .. in 
each of seven divtsions. There 
will be prizes for the best ani· 
mal costume (one or more per
sons may tnak~ up a COIItUme). 

"WO~~ I off had they not risen from the 

::=========== battlefield ..• 
Hundreds of Iowa City boY'S 

and girls will celebrate Hallo
ween tonight with a masquerade 
parade through the business dis
trict and a mass game session in 
the fieldhouse. 

The most cleverly dressed 
youngsters will be awarded prizes 
after the games, Eugene Trow
bridge, director of the recrea
tional center which sponsors tho 
event, said. 

Anyone wishing to join the pa
rade should meet between 7 
o'clock and 7:30 tonight on Gil
bert street between College and 
Burlington. 

The paraders will be grouped 
according to school classification. 
All high school stUdents will 
march behind a high school ban
ner, and junior high and grade 
school students will also be des
ignated by banners. 

A Boy Scout color guard and 
the Iowa City high school march
ing band will lead the parade. 
The marchers will also have a 
police escort. 

The parade will march north 
to Washington street and pass 
through the business section be
fore turning north on Madison 
3treet. 

They will then go west across 
the Iowa avenue bridge and 
through the sunken walk north 
of the Quadrangle to the field
house. 

They will enter the fieldhQuse 
through the south entrance and 
will pass the judges' stand for a 
review of the costumes. 

Fourteen members of the dra
matic department of the Iowa 

Best impersonatien of a htstori- Today, I am loki, Iowa City'. 
cal, story book or' theatrical char· 
acter; best witch, ghO$t, cat, owl Jlarvey Secor will have hb 
or similar Halloween symbol men at work on hIa ane~ed 

Best hobo, pirate or I\CM8Crow; "Iourlsl" cablna ... And, illeR, 
best comc atrip chJm:ater or "won't be 10", unW the Ca· 
:lown; most orllinal ca.tume other IlDo roaclhoaae may be maUI
than those lpecrned; and the best pUed, .. Tom Marlin .... ~ .. t. 
::ouple or group impersonation ot ed, lato "a lot 01 nme Ca· 
tamous charaac:ters taken from I !iaOL" . . . . 
ll!e or fiction (only for couples or --
groups).. Everything that could be said 

In case of ram, there will be has already been said in Dally 
no parade, but the fieldhouse pro- Iowan editorial, I think , . . But 
gram will remain the .ame. Spec- let thts one thlnt be pointed out 
tators may attend the event and . , . At the University of Illinois 
can enter b1 th~ east door of the yesterday two students were ex
fieldhouse. I pelled; the scandal of the vice-

The Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,\rlng is reaching every corner of 
women's physical education de- the state and nation . . . And 
partment. Iowa Clt1 Woman's people are putting the blame on 
~lub and Lieut. Col. George F. N. the university ... 
Dailey of tlie rnillla17 department 
are coopeJ:'ating with the recrea
tional centet to make the celebra~ 
tion possiDle, Trowbridge said. 

Intoxication Charges 
Bring '100 Fines 

To Three Pel'8ons 

Police Judge Burke N. Carson 
gave three ,.00 fines on intoxi
cation charges in police court 
yesterday. 

Joe O'Brien, W. F. Wright and 
C. P. Owinn received the lines. 
On a similar charge, "Cappy" 
Proch as was fined $5 and costs. 

One dollar fines , were paid by 
L. A. Miller for overtime parkins 
and Jay J.J. Shl'iver for using the 
streets for sto~age. 

Iowa' •• tate unlvel'llb' hal 
bad Ii. OWD iaaie 01 _ndal on 
Nveral OCC8IiODI • • • Aa a re
IinU iIle IlnlvenUy hal lufferecl 
and Is .un .ullerl.... • . . Where 
we wlU 1'0 Irom here wlU be 
determined, In one way or an
other, by wheiher Harve), . Se
cqr compleles hll - and here 
I use his OWD adJecllve--"toar
IIi" cabins. •• 

WarDi ... 
And in passing I'd like to 

say a word of warning against 
those too - frequent professors 
and students as well who are 
allowing themselves to build 
up a definite feeling of antl
Japanism these last few weeks. 

Let Prof. Clara Daley or any 

I persenaU,. am ID lavor 01 
IettlJl& JapaD aD4 CblDa n.ht 
tbelr OWD war, aU peace COlI· 
lerences 10 the COIItrary • • • J, 
for oae, am Ilo& wllIIDc' to rtYe 
lIlT HIe &0 ave Chlna lor dem~ 
oeraCl), - or u,.&hIDc elle lor 
that matter. 

And can anyone tell me who is 
the education professor who 
bores his students itermittently 
with his tales ot the doings of his 
wile and children ... 

Well, 72 more Russians have 
been executed this week . . • It 
certainly looks as If Sialin's game 
is improving ... Now he's shoot
ing in the low 70's ... 

Aa yoa probably already 
kllOw stana II the whole worb 
la Il... • • . Re'. tile cablDe&, 
the e4NIIrew aD4 the preeldellt 
and the npreme eouri . . • If 
W.... keep UP, lie'. Dable to 
be ibe ellUre JNtPlllaUOIl .. 
well .•• 

It makes things much easier 
{or the census taker of course. • . 
He Just sits in his office, listens 
to the number of shots and then 
subtracts. 

And condolences to Alf Lan
don wHose newsreel shots in the 
local theaters have received the 
toundest hisslngs of the week ... 

I personally thlnr, Incident. 
I peraonaUy think, Incident.

&Jon II ihere were one vot.e 

School Board, 
C. of C .. Join In 
Evening Meet 

.... 
Groups Will Discuss 

Problem of New 
High School ' 

The Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce will meet with the 
board of education in the clty 
hall at 7:30 p.m. Monday, ac
cording to an announcement 
made yesterday at chamber of 
commerc~ headquarters. 

The meeting has been called so 
that members of the chamber of 
commerce may have a thorough 
understanding of the situation in
volving the building at a new 
high school 

C. A. Bowman, secr'etary of the 
chamber, has announced that the 
board of education will answer 
any questions in regard to the 
proposed project and that all 
members of the chamber of com
merce are urged to attend, ' 

• • 
I 

Gaffney ExcUle3 I 
Jury Until Monday I 

• • 
Petit jurors serving during the 

September term of court have 
been excused by Judge James P. 
Gaffney until 10 a.m. Monday. 

Several more criminal actioru. 
are expected to be tried befort: 
adjournment of the term of court 
Nov. 13. 

alalns' staUn 1a RUllla he'd 
probably demand a recount . . 

A scout has remarked thai 
the only mudsllJl&in~ In the 
present Ruulan political cam
palm Is that of the p'avedIK· 
lers . . . II you're not for Sta. 
lin, you're aot. • • 

City A.sks Leave!, 
Gra3" Be Collected 

Student Art Guild 
Plans Costume Ball 

For FaLL Cleanup flans for the Arts Ball, a cos-
tume affair to take place in Feb-

City Engineer Fred M. Gartzke I ruary, and a spring student' salon 
. were discussed at a meeting of 

asked yesterday that Iowa City the student Art Guild in the fine 

R. N. Miller Elected 
County ComJIUUUier 

R. N. Miller, clerk of the coun. 
ty district court, was el~ 
county commander of the count: 
American~ Legion at a meetiJIc 
Thursday evening at Lone Tret. 

residents collect their leaves and I' arts building Thursday nlght. 
grass so that the street depart- Ida Helen Olin, A4 of Iowa The University of GottiJllen Il 

p. 
ment's trucks may pick the de- CitY:' was elected treasurer of the Germany was founded in 1737. 
bris up during the annual fall I group for the year. Other offl- 1 ' 
cleanup beginning Monday. cers, elected last spring, include =-----------./ t· 

Four trucks will begin work Bill Brearton, A4 of Aberdeen, 
ir. the second ward Mo.nday and S. D., president, and Rosamond Wh W ? 
expect to complete a ward each Kearney, A4 of Cedar Rapids, V ait. 
day, ending with the tirst ward I secretary. "0 
on Friday. This year the guild will have 

Gartzke stated that the leaves I its own clubroom in the fine arts 
~hould be piled on the curb and I building. A bulletin board will 
not in the gutter where they will . also be placed in the building 
interfere with the carryoff of where notices of the guild will 
rain. ' I be posted. 

Part of the leaves will be ;:::==========~ urned at the city dump on Ri-
verside drive. The University Indians Back 
has asked for the rest to be 

dumped on old Iowa field. To Saddle 
Granted Lleense 

Harry E. Trebes of Dundee, Ill., I 

lind Esther L. McColl of Prince- I 

ton, Ill., were granted a marriage 
license by the Johnson county 
clerk's office yesterday. 

Mi3Sionary.Explorer 
To Speak On Work 

In South A.merica 

Yellowtail Hopes To 
Restore Economic 
Freedom of Tribe 

CROW AGENCY Mont. (AP)
Soft-spoken Bob Yellowtail, leader 
of the once powerful Crow Irldlans, 
is striving to make his hard-work
Ing tribesmen economically inde· 
pendent. 

. Dr. G, Whitfield Ray, tor 45 Yellowtail, a college graduate, 
years a missionary and explorer, has devised a "rehabilitation pro
will speak at the morning and gram" which includes building up 
evening services of the First Bap- of the tribe's buffalo and other 
tlst church tomorrow. herds, stock raising and diversified 

At the morning service Doctor crops. 
Ray will speak on "Mission Work He also hopes to restore to the 
In South America." At the 8 Crows the proficiency in horse
p.m. service he will discuss "Life manship for which they became 
and Mission Work Among the famous throu~out the west. With 
Savages." a view to making the Crows "the 

For the evening lecture Doc- best mounted tribe in the world," 
tor Ray will wear the costume of he has imported atallions and 
the Argentine cowboy, and his brood mli\res, and gathered the best 
lecture will be illustrated by cos- technical information. 
tumes and other curios collected Yellowtail is the first Indian to 
from the primitive Indians of become superintendent of a reser-

Enjoy a Juicy 

TURKEY 
For Sunday Dinner 

Why wait a month to 0-

joy Turkey? Order now 

and be certain of a 8wee~ 

tender, juicy bird. 

HOMECOMING 
You'll have lues" nell 
week. Plan to serve turlle,! 

DIAL 6616 

Iowa City Poultry 

& Egg CO. 
' H. L. DAVIS 

South America. vation. ============================== 
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